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TUESDAY’S WEATHER FORECAST:
PARTLY CLOUDY, HIGH OF 69
Look for the complete forecast on page 2.
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Got some leftover items from 
this past weekend’s City-Wide Ga-
rage Sales that you couldn’t sell, but 
wouldn’t consider bringing them 
back into your home?

On Saturday, May 2, Holton resi-
dents will have the opportunity to 
get rid of unwanted junk and other 
materi als not needed around the 
home for no charge at the annual 
City-Wide Spring Cleanup Day, to 
be held at a new location this year.

In previous years, city residents 
were able to bring their unwanted 
items and materi als for disposal at 
the old Jackson County Fair grounds. 
Since that option is no longer avail-
able, the event is being held from 8 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday at the soccer 
fields at Countryside Park, south of 
First Street on Penn sylvania Avenue. 
No soccer games are scheduled that 
day, it was re ported.

In less than a month, graduates of 
Holton High School’s past classes 
will assemble in Holton for the an-
nual Glory Days celebration.

However, HHS alumni looking to 
nominate one of their fellow gradu-
ates for the 2015 Alumnus of the 
Year award have only until Fri day to 
make those nominations.

The HHS Alumni Association is 
accepting nominations through Fri-
day, May 1 for a Wild cat graduate 
to be honored at this year’s Alumni 
Banquet, which is scheduled for 6 
p.m. Saturday, May 23 in the Hol-
ton High School Gym. Nomi nations 
may be mailed to P.O. Box 175, Hol-
ton, KS 66436.

The banquet will follow a full day 
of alumni activities, including class 
reunions and the alumni pa rade, the 
latter set for 11 a.m. that day. Tick-
ets for the banquet are $25 each and 
may be purchased at the main and 
highway branches of all three Hol-
ton banks.

The Holton Recorder is also look-
ing for 50-year class (Class of 1965) 
composite photos from all Jackson 
County-area schools — as well as 
information on what those graduates 
are doing today — for publication in 
a special upcoming edition honoring 
the county’s graduates. For more in-
formation, contact The Recorder of-
fice at 364-3141.

By Brian Sanders
With contractors preparing to 

pour concrete for the foundations 
of the duplexes and four-plexes that 
will make up the Prairie View Senior 
Residences complex at the southern 
edge of Holton, Home stead Afford-
able Housing president and CEO 
Tom Bishop is proud to note the proj-
ect’s progress.

“It’s coming along,” Bishop said 
of ground preparation work for the 
32-unit housing complex for senior 
citizens. “We’ve got most of the 
grading done and the building pad 
sites are now mostly in place. We’re 
getting ready to start pouring the 
foundations and putting the concrete 
in the ground.”

Bishop is also pleased at the in-
terest that’s been shown so far for 
the senior housing complex, noting 
that 28 applications have been re-
ceived for the 32 units, which are 
expected to be ready in early 2016. 
The housing complex is being built 
at the intersection of First Street and 
Pennsylvania Avenue, just north of 
Countryside Park.

“We’ve got people on a waiting 
list,” he said. “We’re waiting to pro-
cess their applications.”

Some of the new complex’s pro-
spective residents are also showing 
an interest in the construction pro-
gress that goes beyond being ready 
to move in.

“I have a number of folks that I 
see regularly,” Bishop said. “They 
go down there daily or a couple of 
times a week, or they drive by, and 
they take their own little tour. I’ve 
had one fellow tell me that he was 
my ‘sidewalk superintendent’… it’s 
been really nice to have that kind of 
interest.”

Ground was broken in January for 
construction of Prairie View Senior 

Residences, a complex that promises 
to be a high-quality, en ergy-efficient 
residence for its eventual residents. 
Plans are for the complex to be built 
as 10 duplexes and three four-plexes, 
it was re ported.

Each of the 32 units is designed 
with modern appliances, senior-
friendly amenities, a concrete safe 
room and a private entry with a porch 
area, with some of the units designed 
to have a single-car ga rage and a pri-
vate patio, Bishop said. It was report-
ed that the com plex will also have a 
community center that features ex-
ercise equip ment, a computer center 
with inter net access, a library and an 
activity area to encourage seniors to 
stay active.

Local, state and federal resources 
— including $5.6 million in hous-
ing revenue bonds approved by the 
Holton City Commission — are be-
ing used to build the complex, it was 
reported.

Interest in the “Building Home” 
program, in which prospective, low-
income homebuyers are en couraged 
to build and own their own homes, is 
also good at this point, since homes 
are expected to be built near the 
Prairie View com plex, Bishop said. 
Ground surveys, site plans and eleva-
tions are being finalized for construc-
tion of the homes, which will be built 
along First Street.

The “Building Home” program is 
funded through the USDA Rural De-
velopment Mutual Self-Help Hous-
ing program, providing op portunities 
to support families who cooperative-
ly build their own homes in building 
groups to reduce costs. The program 
enables work ing families to reduce 
the cost of building their own home 
through “sweat equity,” it was noted.

Progress noted on
Homestead projects

www.fbcholton.com       364-3423

Why do you need other Christians?
“Two are better than one because they have a good return for their labor,

for if either of them falls, the one will lift up his companion.” (Eccl. 4:9-10a)
Find a good Christian fellowship to keep you strong.

Sundays
9:15 a.m. - Sunday School
10:30 a.m. - Worship
5:00 p.m. - Prayer Time
5:15 p.m. - RISC
6:00 p.m. - Sr. High Youth
Other activities available
throughout the week.

By Ali Holcomb
Who do you call when your cattle 

get out and possibly pose a threat to 
motorists?

One option is Ed McClintock of 
Soldier and his son, Tyrel. 

The McClintocks, who rope run-
away cattle on horseback, were 
called to two separate incidents in 
Jackson County last Tuesday. 

The first incident occurred at Hol-

By Ali Holcomb
Teams comprised of northeast 

Kansas residents are now forming 
to participate in the annual Jackson 
County Relay for Life event, set 
for Friday, June 26, at the Jackson 
Heights High School track.

Seven teams have already signed 
up for the event, and members have 
raised $10,309.41 so far. Additional 
teams are sought for the event, and 
teams can sign up at www.relayfor-
life.org/jacksoncoks. Donations can 
also be made directly on the website.  

On June 26, members from each 
Relay For Life team will take turns 
walking or jogging around the track 

during the relay, which celebrates the 
lives of people who have battled can-
cer, remembers loved ones lost and 
fights back against the disease. Each 
team is asked to have a representa-
tive on the track at all times during 
the event.

Cancer survivors, caregivers, co-
workers, 4-H clubs, church groups 
and extended families are welcome 
to form teams to raise funds for can-
cer research. 

The survivor’s lap at this year’s 
Jackson County Relay for Life will 
be held at 7 p.m. Luminaries in hon-
or or in memory of a loved one who 
battled cancer will light up the track 

that evening. Luminaries can be pur-
chased from any team member for 
$10, and the names of the luminaries 
will be read at 10 p.m. the evening of 
the relay.

The event is set to last until 1 a.m. 
on June 27.

Information about how to form a 
team or become involved in Relay 
for Life is available on the website 
www.relayforlife.org or by contact-
ing any current committee member. 

The chairperson for the Jackson 
County Relay for Life is Cecilia 
Sanders and she may be contacted at 
785-364-7673 or crs.1990@yahoo.
com.

Corporate sponsorships are also 
being sought to fund the event. Spon-
sors are needed to finance the event, 
and businesses are recognized at the 
relay for their donation.

For more information about 
corporate sponsorships, contact 
Jeff Cannon at 785-230-2633 or 
Jeff1221_01@yahoo.com

In addition, members of the Jack-
son County Relay For Life Commit-
tee are holding a catered dinner for 
cancer survivors on May 31 at the 
First Baptist Church in Holton. Let-
ters were previously mailed to cancer 
survivors and the deadline to RSVP 
is Friday, May 1.

Relay for Life fund-raising tops $10K so far

2015 Alumnus of the Year
nominations due Friday

Third-grade students at Central Elementary School performed “The Granny Awards” at their spring concert last week, which fea-
tured characters from a variety of fairy tales. In the photo above, Snow White (center), played by Mariah Woltje, sang a song under 
the direction of Sheri Bartel (left), music instructor.  Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

ton Livestock Exchange when a gate 
came open on a trailer and two calves 
made a run for it. Later that day, sev-
en cows either jumped or somehow 
escaped from a fence outside Banner 
Creek Animal Hospital, Ed said.

“We’ve both been doing this for 
several years, and I guess it just 
spread by word of mouth,” he said. 
“We own cattle so we treat these 
cows as our own.”

Both men have full-time jobs, 
Ed runs his own farrier business 
and Tyrel works for a rancher, but 
they are often contacted every few 
months by ranchers, private busi-
nesses or law enforcement to assist 
with runaway cattle.

Ed said that they are able to catch 
cattle more efficiently on horseback.

“If you try walking, you won’t be 
able to keep up,” he said. “A four-
wheeler is going to scare them so 
you need to call somebody with a 
horse.”

He said that cattle are curious of 
the horses, which are able to keep up 
with them if they run.

When the men were called to as-
sist with the seven escaped cows at 
Banner Creek Animal Hospital, they 
initially could only track down a few 
them.

“We gave up and had a late dinner, 
and while we were still in the restau-
rant, the sheriff called and said they 

were on the highway,” he said. “We 
were able to catch five of the seven 
that day.”

Ed grew up in Holton and worked 
for a couple of different ranches in 
Soldier and Emmett. He said he and 
Tyrel are just two of several people 
available to catch cattle on horse-
back during an emergency.

“We work well together, and we 
have flexible jobs,” he said. “Tyrel 
has a great boss that will let him 
leave. We just like helping people 
out that need it.”

McClintock said that they are 
compensated by the cattle owners 
or businesses for their time and as-
sistance. 

McClintocks keep busy with runaway cattle

April showers bring May flowers, including these tulips that Holton Recorder reporter Ali Hol-
comb planted last fall at her home just outside of Mayetta. Many Jackson County residents have 
been taking advantage of the recent good spring weather to plant flowers and vegetables.

Photo by Ali Holcomb

City-Wide Spring Cleanup Day moves
to new location at Countryside Park

Restrictions on accepted materi-
als will be enforced at the site, in-
cluding proof of Holton residency. 
No contractor or commercial busi-
ness material may be disposed of 
at the site, and the City of Holton, 
which conducts the annual clean-up 
event, reserves the right to refuse 
any material.

Materials that will be accepted at 
the site in clude carpet, clothing, pa-
per, card board, furniture, mattresses, 
clean wood, shingles, tar paper, cabi-
nets, porcelain fixtures, wire, metal, 
ap pliances without refrigerant, water 
heaters, sinks, iron and other simi lar 

materials.
Hazardous household waste (i.e. 

chemicals) will also be collected at 
the site, it was reported. The Jack son 
County Hazardous Waste trailer will 
be present.

Items that will not be accepted 
by city personnel at the site include 
household trash, tires, paint, oil, gas-
oline, batteries, chemicals and other 
hazardous materials. Yard waste such 
as tree limbs and brush also will not 
be accepted at the site, but may be 
taken to the city’s brush disposal site 
that day at no charge, city officials 
noted.
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Drop us a line and let us know! .
Letters to the editor can be dropped off at the Recorder office at

109 W. Fourth, or mail them to The Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton
KS 66436. E-mail also available: holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
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You Could Be Advertising In This Prime Spot!
Call Allen, Shannon, Errin or David

at The Holton Recorder (785) 364-3141
and reserve this spot as a weather sponsor today!

Traffic
Michael A. Beecham, no seat belt, 

$10.
Toby L. Brouhard, no proof of in

surance, $540.
Daniel A. Crouse, no proof of in

surance, $408.
Kim M. Force, failure to yield at 

stop or yield sign, $183.
Sydney E. Gish, use of wireless 

communication device while driv ing 
to send or receive messages, $168.

Timothy R. Harrison, driving 
while license cancelled, suspended 
or revoked, $352.

Rebecca L. Hasenkamp, use of 
wireless communication device 
while driving to send or receive mes
sages, $168.

Diedrea S. Locke, driving while 
license cancelled, suspended or re
voked, $309.

Jesse D. Lynch, no seat belt, $60.
Darin L. Nissen, driving while 

license cancelled, suspended or re
voked, $429.

Kelli R. Owens, speeding, $165.
Shannon B. Russell, driving while 

license cancelled, suspended or re
voked, $309.

Brian J. Sugden, no seat belt, $10.

Limited Civil
Dispositions
Portfolio Recovery Associates 

L.L.C. vs. Kolby L. Kelly, sought 
judgment of $4,202.65 plus interest 
and court costs; dismissed.

Portfolio Recovery Associates 
L.L.C. vs. Anthony Sandoval, sought 
judgment of $916.12 plus interest 
and court costs; dismissed.

Banner Creek Animal Hospital vs. 
Tina Cox, sought judgment of $158 
plus interest and court costs; grant
ed.

B&P Inc. vs. Andy Winter, sought 
judgment of $289.17 plus interest 
and court costs; granted.

Heartland Veterinary Clinic P.A. 
vs. Kasey Miller, sought judgment of 
$305.34 plus interest and court costs; 
dismissed.

Filed
Midland Funding L.L.C. vs. Cassie 

Crain, seeking judgment of $575.59 
plus interest and court costs.

Midland Funding L.L.C. vs. Debra 
Cook, seeking judgment of $514.98 
plus interest and court costs.

Denison State Bank vs. Levi C. 
Fry, seeking judgment of $566.23 
plus interest and court costs.

Small Claims
Dispositions
Jerry Larrison vs. Sherri Boyke, 

sought judgment of $1,050 plus in
terest and court costs; granted.

Penny Ludlow vs. Roy Flowers, 
sought judgment of  $3,564.69 plus 
interest and court costs; granted 
judgment of $1,077.49 plus interest 
and court costs.

Criminal
Dispositions
State of Kansas vs. Jamie L. Coff

man, Eudora, no driver’s li cense on 
person, no proof of insur ance; sen
tenced to six months in jail, suspend
ed; placed on six months probation 
and fined $500 plus court costs.

State of Kansas vs. Brittany E. 
Lake, Holton, criminal damage to 
property; sentenced to six months in 
jail, suspended; placed on 12 months 
probation and assessed court costs.

State of Kansas vs. Brittany E. 
Lake, Holton, battery on a law en
forcement officer; sentenced to one 
year in jail, suspended; placed on 
12 months probation and fined $100 
plus court costs.

Filed
State of Kansas vs. Lashawn M. 

Kelley, Topeka, distribution or pos
session with intent to distribute mari
juana, possession of marijuana, pos
session of drug paraphernalia, driving 
while license cancelled, suspended or 
revoked, no proof of insurance.

State of Kansas vs. Tierre A. Kim
brough, Topeka, possession of mari
juana, possession of drug parapher
nalia.

State of Kansas vs. Justin T. Good
en, Topeka, possession of marijuana, 
possession of drug paraphernalia, 
transportation of liq uor in an open 
container.

State of Kansas vs. Dustin L. 
Dawkins, Topeka, possession of mar
ijuana, driving under the influ ence of 
alcohol and/or drugs, pos session of 
drug paraphernalia, transportation of 
liquor in an open container.

State of Kansas vs. Raymond T. 
Grant Jr., Topeka, possession of mar
ijuana, possession of drug parapher
nalia, driving while license cancelled, 
suspended or revoked.

State of Kansas vs. Zackery Evans, 
Holton, possession of marijuana, pos
session of drug paraphernalia.

State of Kansas vs. Jay D. Wal ters, 
Valley Falls, possession of metham
phetamine, possession of drug para
phernalia.

State of Kansas vs. Sarah L. Leon
ard, Topeka, theft.

State of Kansas vs. Michelle K. 
Martin, Holton, battery on a law en
forcement officer, interference with 
law enforcement-obstruction of offi
cial duty, disorderly conduct.

State of Kansas vs. Andre R. Jolly, 
Gardner, possession of marijuana, 
possession of drug paraphernalia, 
driving while license cancelled, sus
pended or revoked, following another 
vehicle too closely.

State of Kansas vs. Stephen M. 
Pierce, Topeka, possession of mari
juana, possession of drug parapher
nalia, transportation of liq uor in an 
open container.

State of Kansas vs. Jamie L. Street
er, Mayetta, theft.

Domestic
Dispositions
Miguel Gonzalez vs. Daniel J. Ga

bel Jr. and Daniel Gabel Sr., sought 
protection from stalking or der; dis
missed. 

Filed
In the matter of the marriage of 

Carmella K. Sides and Steven R. 
Sides, seeking divorce.

State of Kansas, Department for 
Children and Families vs. Regina M. 
Masters, seeking support judg ment.

State of Kansas, Department for 
Children and Families and Audree Da
vidson, a minor child by and through 
mother and natural guard ian Amanda 
Davidson, and Amanda Davidson vs. 
Dustin Grenier, Christopher Moody 
and Cody Schnegelsiepen, seeking 
de termination of paternity plus sup
port judgment.

State of Kansas, Department for 
Children and Families and Makayla 
N. Lane, a minor child by and through 
grandmother and natural guardian 
Peggy E. Griffith, and Peggy E. Grif
fith vs. Ronnie Har ris, seeking deter
mination of pater nity plus support 
judgment.

NOTICE
RESIDENTS OF

HOLTON, KANSAS
Starting Monday, April 27, 2015 and continuing through 

approximately Friday, May 8, 2015, the annual sewer mainte-
nance cleaning will take place in the City of Holton. Those resid-
ing in affected areas will be notified by way of a bright yellow 
door hanger on their door. Should you receive one of these 
notices, please read the precautions.

The cleaning of sewer mains helps maintain your sanitary 
sewer system and helps eliminate sewer blockage that might 
result in a backup within your residence.

Thank you for your cooperation. 

JACKSON HEIGHTS ALUMNI
BANQUET & DANCE

Cost:
$18 per person 

for meal & dance combo
$15 meal only

Please RSVP by May 15, 2015
to Adam Thornton.

Contact by call or text at 
785-844-0090.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
PRESENTED!

PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS!

Saturday,
June 6, 2015

Jackson Heights HS
Social Time: 5 p.m.-6 p.m.
Catered Meal at 6 p.m. -

Dance – 8:30 p.m.
Circleville Gym

Saturday, May 2nd • 9 a.m. Start • Holton Country Club
4-Person Scramble • $50 per person

1st Annual
Holton Lions Club
Golf Tournament

1st Annual
Holton Lions Club
Golf Tournament

Add $10 to entry fee for cart. Limited number of carts available.
LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED.

Proceeds go to support club projects.
Call Wayne Leiker 364-2141 or Allen Arnold 364-2293.

US Hwy. 75, 
Holton

364-2428

Apply Online:
sonicdrivein.com/jobs
Store No. 2220 - 66436

MOVING TAGGED SALE
Friday, May 1 • 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 2 • 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

4441 NW 86th St., Topeka, KS
Seasonal Decor and Silk Flowers
Sofa, Loveseat, 2 Recliner Rocking 

Chairs, End Tables, Co�ee Tables
Antique Tables & Shelves
Bar Stools
Elk Mounts
Horse Saddles
Hunting Equipment
Men’s Clothes
Saw, many other tools
Antique Dishes and Tea Cups
Candles of all sizes
Pot for plants
Antique Table Cloths
Old Jewelry
Historical Books
Aviation Books

Many Cookie Jars
Pictures & Picture Frames
2 Peony Pattern Roseville Bud 

Vases
Rose Bowl
Jadeite Cake Plate
Remo Snare Drum w/stand
Baby Crib w/Bumper Pad, Sheets, 

etc.
Children’s Toys
Old Coca Cola Machine
Attic Fan
Wicker Baskets
Christmas Trees
Lamps
Kitchen Table
Old Quilts

For a complete listing go to estatesales.net

n The Holton High School Alum
ni Association is seeking nomina
tions for this year’s Alumnus of the 
Year. Nomination deadline is Friday, 
May 1; send nominations to P.O. 
Box 175, Holton, KS 66436. This 
year’s Alumni Banquet will be held 
Saturday, May 23.

n The Soldier Senior Citizens 
will meet at noon Monday, May 4 
at Soldier City Hall for their regular 
potluck dinner. Guests are always 
welcome.

n The Jackson County Historical 
Museum at Fourth Street and New 
York Avenue in Holton will open 
for the season Friday, May 1 and be 

open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. every 
Friday through October. The special 
exhibit will be “The Grand Army of 
the Republic: The Life and Times 
of Civil War Veterans in Jackson 
County.” Exhibits on famous people 
who lived in Jackson County also 
will be on display. For more infor
mation, call the museum on Fridays 
at 3642087 or visit sites.google.
com/site/jchsks

n The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society shelter is located at 414 E. 
Eighth St. in Holton and is open 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and from 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. on Saturday. For more infor

The Jackson County Sheriff’s Of
fice reported two traffic accidents 
occurring in recent days.

n At 6 a.m. on March 15, Cody 
Springer, 22, Rossville, was driv
ing south on E Road near 134th 
Road when his vehicle struck a road 
closed sign owned by Jackson Coun
ty. Springer’s 2008 Dodge sustained 
damage to its front bumper, front left 
side and right side that was listed at 
more than $1,000. 

n At 7:23 a.m. on April 18, Isaac 
Bohnenkemper, 20, Muscotah, was 
driving east on Kansas Highway 9 
near V Road when his vehicle struck 
a goose in the road. Bohnenkemper’s 
2009 Chevrolet sustained damage to 
its front bumper, radiator and rear 
bumper that was listed at more than 
$1,000.

The Jackson County Sheriff’s Of
fice has reported the following ar
rests: 

n On April 17, Adriane Dunn, 31, 
Topeka, was arrested on a traffic war
rant on a charge of failure to appear. 

n On April 17, Jessie Forgy, 31, 
Topeka, was arrested on a traffic 
warrant on a charge of failure to ap
pear.

n On April 17, Alexander Moses
Prospere, 43, Topeka, was arrested 
on a traffic warrant on a charge of 

failure to appear.
n On April 18, Chad Tasker, 40, 

Overland Park, was arrested on a 
charge of driving while license can
celled/suspended/revoked.

n On April 18, Albert Brantley Jr., 
59, Topeka, was arrested on a crimi
nal warrant on a charge of failure to 
appear.

n On April 18, Nehemiah Schuetz, 
18, Hoyt, was arrested on charges of 
possession of drug paraphernalia and 
possession of marijuana.

Deputies check
two accidents

Arrests made in county

The U.S. Supreme Court on April 
21 sided with Kansas and de cided 
states may continue to en force anti
trust laws to protect con sumers from 
retail price fixing in the natural gas 
market, Kansas At torney General 
Derek Schmidt an nounced. In doing 
so, the court, in a 72 decision, reject
ed the federal government’s assertion 
that federal law preempts state en
forcement.

“This is a major victory for Kan
sas consumers and all purchasers of 
natural gas,” Schmidt said. “The Su
preme Court has sided with our view 
that those who illegally fix the price 
of natural gas cannot hide be hind fed
eral law to avoid state li ability.”

The underlying lawsuit involved 
accusations by the plaintiffs, in
cluding both Kansasbased Learjet 
Inc. and Topeka Unified School Dis
trict 501, that the defendants il legally 
drove up the retail price of natural 
gas, costing gas purchasers millions 
of dollars.

Similar cases from around the 
country were consolidated into multi
district litigation in Nevada, and the 
San Franciscobased Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals eventually allowed 
the plaintiffs to proceed with their 
statelaw claims.

The defendants, backed by the 
federal government, asked the Su
preme Court to reject the lawsuit by 
concluding that federal law pre empts 
state laws that combat price-fixing in 
the natural gas retail mar ket when the 
challenged industry practices also af
fect the wholesale gas market.

In November 2014, Schmidt led 
a bipartisan group of 21 state attor
neys general in filing an amicus cur
iae brief asking the Supreme Court to 
allow continued enforce ment of state 
anti-price fixing laws against retail 
sellers of natural gas who illegally 
rig prices. The federal government, 
which was opposite Kansas in this 
lawsuit, argued that state antitrust 
laws are preempted by the federal 
Natural Gas Act

 The defendants and the Obama Ad
ministration argued the preemp tion 
extends to the retail market when the 
challenged practice is en gaged in by 
a federally regulated seller and affects 
a federally regu lated wholesale rate.

Oral arguments in the case, ONE
OK Inc. v. Learjet Inc., were heard 
in January. Kansas Solicitor General 
Stephen McAllister argued on behalf 
of Kansas and the amici states when 
the case was heard in January at the 
Court.

mation, call 3645156.
n Holton Alateen, a fellowship of 

young people whose lives have been 
affected by alcoholism, will meet 
at 7 p.m. Wednesdays in the library 
(room 104) at Evangel United Meth
odist Church, 227 Pennsylvania Ave. 

n Hours at the JCMA New Hope 
Center Food Pantry, located at Fifth 
Street and Wisconsin Avenue in the 
Holton First Christian Church base
ment, are from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
on Thursdays. For more informa tion 
call 3627021.

n When submitting items for the 
News Briefs section, please submit 
them no sooner than three publica
tions of The Holton Recorder for 
placement. Briefs listings are a free 
service provided as space allows. 

Supreme Court sides with Kansas
in natural gas price-fixing case
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Eighteen Holton High School journalism students qualified for state competition by placing in 
25 events in the 3A-4A Kansas Scholastic Press Association Regional Competition, held in Febru-
ary in Manhattan. State competition will be held at KU on Saturday. Students and the events they 
placed in in clude, front row, from left to right: Beth Mandala, second in editorial cartooning; Kelcie 
Ma tousek, honorable mention in yearbook copy, third in yearbook layout and second in yearbook 
theme and graphics; and Ashley Cook, first in yearbook copy, third in yearbook sportswriting and 
first in yearbook theme and graphics. Second row, from left to right: Anne Bowser, first in advertis-
ing; Maggie Pruitt, honorable mention in photo illustration; Sonora Sheldon, honorable mention in 
sportswriting, third in cutline writing and honorable mention in sports photography; Maddie Reith, 
first in photo illustration; and Paige DeLay, first in headline writing. Third row, from left to right: 
Courtney Boswell, third in newspaper page design; Maddie Foster, second in infographics; Brian 
Nelson, third in academic photo; and Braden Sides, honorable mention in yearbook sports. Back 
row, from left to right: Shannon Sides, second in feature writing and first in editorial writing; Sydney 
McRae, second in student life photo; and Abby Heitzman, honorable mention in editorial cartoon. 
Not pictured are Lyndie Copeland, honorable mention in editing; Shari Riley, first in infographics; 
and Emily Degenhardt, honorable mention in newspaper page design. Submitted photo

Jackson Heights USD 335
Tuesday, April 28: 7 p.m. 2015-16 

Preschool parent meeting.
Holton USD 336

Wednesday, April 29: 1 p.m. Fifth 
grade job shadowing.

Saturday, May 2: KSPA state 
competition @ KU.

Royal Valley USD 337
Wednesday, April 29: 6:30 p.m. 

RVHS fine arts show; 7:30 p.m. 
RVHS band and vocal concert.

Thursday, April 30: RVES PTO 
“Muffins with Moms;” 7 p.m. RVMS 
grades 5-8 vocal music concert @ 
RVHS Gym.

Friday, May 1: 8:45 a.m. RVMS 
History Fair.

Saturday, May 2: State speech and 
drama festivals and championship.

Prairie Hills USD 113
Wednesday, April 29: Wetmore 

Kindergarten Round-Up.
Thursday, April 30: 7 p.m. SES 

Kindergarten program @ SMS.
Friday, May 1: 12:30 p.m. AHS 

FFA Farm Safety Day; 3 p.m. SHS 
STUCO elections.

Saturday, May 2: State forensics; 
7:30 p.m. Wetmore prom.

School Calendar

5 Years Ago
Week of April 26-May 2, 2010

Hotel Josephine in Holton is now 
serving up lunch prepared by man-
ager Linda Wenger, who has a lunch 
menu with entrees that are cooked 
the way she was taught to cook them 
more than half a century ago. That 
old-fashioned style of home cook-
ing has begun to draw people to the 
hotel for their lunch specials, which 
Wenger said have been available for 
about a month.

Jan Brandt, kindergarten teacher at 
Holton Colorado Elementary School, 
will retire from the district at the end 
of this school year, it has been an-
nounced. Brandt has taught in the 
USD 336 school district for 22 years 
and hopes to remain with the district 
in some capacity in the future.

Starting Thursday, July 1, Bret 
Bauer will be on the job in Holton. 
Bauer agreed on Monday, April 26, 
to become Holton’s new city man-
ager effective that date.

More than 30 bicycles and tricycles 
were part of “Blessing of the Bikes” 
on Sunday, April 25 on the Jackson 
County Courtyard. Kent Rogers, 
pastor of Evangel United Methodist 
Church in Holton, gave the blessing 
on the bikes and their owners. Repre-
sentatives of EUM Church, who put 
on the event, said they hope for this 
to become an annual event.

10 Years Ago
Week of April 26-May 2, 2005

If there are major problems in 
the ornamental Aristocrat pear trees 
around the Holton Town Square, they 
were not noted at an informational 
meeting on Tuesday night, April 
26. No one spoke out in opposition 
to the trees at the meeting, and the 
trees were deemed an asset and will 
remain on the Square.

Owners of the Newman Block 
building on the north side of Hol-
ton’s Town Square have been busy 
with beautifying the outside of the 
building in recent weeks. New win-
dows were added to the building’s 
second story, and detailing and paint 
work has improved the building’s ap-
pearance dramatically. Owners Frank 
and Betsy Gilliland, Brent and Barb 
Huyett and Dennis and Joni White 
may turn the upstairs portion of the 
building into apartments once the 
work is complete.

What started out as dinner conver-
sation between two couples one eve-
ning evolved into a business partner-
ship between Vicki and Rodney Roy 
and Pam and Randy Cole that would 
eventually become The Inn at Muddy 
Creek. The inn is now celebrating its 
one-year anniversary, and it features 
several different themed rooms such 
as the Casablanca Suite, Cowboy 
Room and Emerald City available 
for various events.

Exchange students from 11 dif-
ferent countries attended a recent 
international potluck dinner at Hol-
ton House, hosted by Pat and Kristi 
Worrel and their Malaysian student, 
Fahmiey bin Abdullah. Eighteen stu-
dents from different schools in the 
area cooked dishes from their home 
countries for the event.

25 Years Ago
Week of April 26-May 2, 1990

The Jackson County Commission 
has signed an agreement to estab-
lish a three-county drug task force 
involving Jackson, Jefferson and 
Atchison counties. The task force 
would consist of three independent 
investigators that would track down 
and apprehend suspects involved in 
drug trafficking.

Royal Valley High School students 
will be able to keep pace with their 

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL 
PROPERTY ESTATE AUCTION

SATURDAY, MAY 2 at 9:33 a.m.
Location: 126 Pennsylvania, Holton, KS

TO BE SOLD ON SITE: A 1975, 1660 sq. ft., 4 BR (1 used as 
an office) 1 full bath & 2 3/4 baths, newer central heat & air on a 
full partially fin. full bsmt. Concrete Safe Room in bsmt. Home 
has a formal LR, formal DR, K & utility room. Refrigerator & 
Electric Range will stay in home. Single att. garage & a carport. 
Storage building. 150 ft. x 60 ft. corner lot. Will be sold to the 
highest bidder after a minimum bid of $105,000 at 1:30 p.m.

TAXES: 2014: $2,649.12; 2015’s will be prorated to the date of closing.
TITLE INSURANCE: Cost will be split equally between Seller & Buyer. $10,000 down day of auction & 
balance due at closing, on or before June 2, 2015. Financing must be in order prior to auction, no contingencies!

COLLECTIBLES & PRIMITIVES
Old Handkerchiefs; Old Dresser set in box
Book of State Quarters; 1880 Carson City 

Dollar; Small amt. of money; Wheat Pennies
Embroidered Tea Towels & Doilies
White Mountain Wooden gal. Ice Cream Maker
Child’s Painted Table & Chair
Old AGFA Box Camera; Old Polaroid Camera
Old Wooden Cabinet w/porcelain pulls
(2) Old Cookie Jars: Cow & Cat
Cabinet full of Glass Items
Old Record Albums: Ernie Ford, Kenny & Dolly, 

Andy Williams, Johnny Cash & many others
Several pcs. of Pink Depression Glass; Milk 

Glass Chicken on Nest; Older Dishes
2 sets of China Dishes; Older Salt & Pepper & 

matching Sugar & Creamer
Older Porcelain Topped Table; Sadirons
Old Suitcases; (6) Old Quilts; Old Dishes
Small Box of WWII Military Insignias, Burma 

India & China Patches; Few Older Plastic 
Toys

(3) JD Ashtrays, metal; Lots of Promotional 
Items: Pioneer, Gooches Feed, Vermeer & 
Archer Oil

Sm. Fur Black Cape; Skirted Woman Clothing 
Brush; Adv. Pens & Pencils

Old Books & Readers: 1800s & early 1900s

TOOLS
3 Alum. Step Ladders; Hoses; Shovels; Rakes; 

Pitchforks, Hoe & other garden tools
6-in. Bench Grinder; 4 1/2-in. Vice; Bench Top 

Drill Press; Makita 3/8-in. Elect. Drill; Makita 
3/8-in. Drill w/2 9.6-volt batteries & charger

Devilbiss 5 1/2 hp, 20-ga. Air Compressor
Devilbiss 1/2-in. Air Impact Wrench
2 sets of Impact Sockets; 10-pc. Hole Set
Drill Bit Set; Shop Vac; Bug Light; Come-a-Long; 

Battery Charger; Wood Clamps; Log Chain; 
Box of Wrenches, Tools, Vice Grips, Crescent 
Wrenches, Screw Drivers, Channel Locks; 
Workbench

Metal Watering Can w/brass head
Titan Electric Heaters
A general run of Shop Tools

FURNITURE & MISC.
Nice Sofa & Matching Loveseat w/reclining ends
Rockers Recliners & Platform Rocker; Kirby 

Vacuum
Glider Chair; Chairs; Modern Roll-Top Desk
Lift Chair by Home Meridian w/controls, same as 

new, brown
Oak Dining Room Table & matching 6 Chairs, 

bought new at Oak Classics in Perry, nice
Lighted 2-pc. Oak China Hutch w/beveled glass, 

bought new at Oak Classics in Perry, nice
TVs; Sharp Stereo w/speakers, newer
End Tables & Lamp Table; Wooden Rocker

Modern Oak Wooden Kitchen Table & Roller 
Chairs; Small Tables; Older Stereo

Pine Headboard & Footboard
“Sleep Number” Bed w/wooden headboard, 

Dresser & Night Stand; Plaid Sofa
Bedroom Set; 5-pc. Bedroom Suite
Several Sewing Machines in Cabinets
Wooden Dressers; Wooden TV Trays
2 Sets of Card Tables & Chairs
Hassock; Wooden & Metal Shelving
Handicap Port. Commode; Quilting Frame
File Cabinets; Typewriter Table; Metal Desk
Safe, metal dbl. stacked; Amana Microwave
Amana Washer/Dryer; Port. Dishwasher
Small Deep Freeze; B & D Convection Oven
2 Drawers full various pcs. of Wm Rogers 

Community Plate & others
Wicker Chest; HD Nut Cracker; Canes
Bedding; Quilting Magazines; Shower Chair
Wooden Jewelry Case; Quilt Rack; Globe
Christmas Items; Port. Typewriter; Paper 

Shredder; Clothes Hamper; Fans
Metal & Folding Lawn Chairs; Pots & Pans
Casseroles; Pyrex; Tupperware; Cow Items
Corningware; Cordless Telephones; Pictures 

& Frames; Canister Sets; Recipe Boxes; 
Cookbooks; Sm Kitchen Appliances; Clocks

Few pcs. of Costume Jewelry & Watches
Dirt Devil Vacuum; Bedding

Lots of items too numerous to mention.

DALE & MARY STARR ESTATE
Beth Pagel, Broker 785-364-5892

Email: beth@pagelrealtyauction.com

LUNCH STAND
PROVIDED BY CIRCLEVILLE CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH GROUP

For more pics & info go to: Kansasauctions.net/Pagel 
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE:  Please join us as there will be something for everyone, as nothing was ever thrown away. Some 
boxes still unpacked. Much misc. too numerous to mention!!

Wayne Pagel, CAI Auctioneer
785-364-7304

Aaron Watkins, Auctioneer
785-305-1404

www.pagelrealtyauction.com
Terms: Cash or good check. Announcements day of auction take precedence over printed material. Not responsible for accidents or thefts.

The Holton
Instrumental Music

Department presents:

A Spring
Pops

Concert
Tuesday, May 5

Potluck Banquet:
6 p.m. • HHS commons

Bring a dish to share!

Concert: 7:30 p.m.
HHS Auditorium.

Everyone is welcome!

peers in a new program adopted by 
the USD 337 board of education in a 
recent special meeting. The Planned 
Academic Effort program (PACE) 
targets high school students who 
may not pass a required course with-
out assistance. Students who take 
this program will learn to improve 
study skills, note-taking skills, how 
to organize their time and prepare for 
tests and review course material.

The garage sale season will begin 
with fanfare in Holton on Saturday, 
April 28, with a city-wide sale spon-
sored by the Holton Area Chamber 
of Commerce. This one sale will 
feature homes scattered throughout 
the town where all varieties of items 
will be up for grabs in 39 different 
locations. Holton merchants will also 
get into the act by hosting sidewalk 
sales. It is hoped that the event will 
“bring more people into town,” said 
chamber member Carolyn Koger.

Larry Raulie, a native of St. James, 
Minn., recently came to Holton to 
assume the position as the new plant 
manager of Oldham’s Farm Sau-
sage.

The Holton Area Chamber of Com-
merce has implemented a new award 
program, it has been announced. The 
Outstanding Business Person Award 
will be bestowed to a member of the 
local business community early next 
month. The person will also be rec-
ognized in a special banquet. Kathi 
Kimmi, executive director of the 
chamber, said the award program is 
in its first year, but planners hope to 
make it a local tradition.

The Prairie Band Casino and Re-
sort RV park has been named one of 
the five best RV parks in Kansas by 
About.com. There are more than 150 
RV parks in the state.

The on-site RV park offers 67 pull-
through spaces with more than 20 feet 
between sites. Each site has a picnic 

table and provides amenities including 
cable, free WiFi, sewer and water. 

Additional amenities include 24-
hour security; 24-hour shuttle to and 
from the casino; private showers and 
restrooms; laundry facilities; 30 amp, 
50 amp and 110 amp power; and a 
convenience store next to the casino.

Prairie Band Casino and Resort is 
located just north of Topeka off U.S. 
Highway 75. For more information 
about the RV Park, visit bit.ly/1bNwrsV 
or call 1-888-PBP-4WIN. 

To see the complete list of the five 
best RV parks in Kansas, go to abt.
cm/1NXPZ1C.

Prairie Band RV park named one of state’s best
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Thank You
The family of Lauren Stauffer would like to 

acknowledge the many expressions of
sympathy they received upon his recent death� 

We appreciate the offering of words of
remembrance that gave comfort�

Many thanks also for the cards� food and
presence during this time�

We celebrate Lauren’s long and happy life�
We especially appreciate the assistance of the 
Holton Community Hospital Hospice and Dr� 

Lassey� and Mercer Funeral Home�
We are deeply grateful to all the staff at

Vintage Park for their kind and loving assistance 
these last few years� and especially thankful
for the comfort they gave him at his passing�

Thank you�
The Lauren Stauffer Family 

SOLDIER ALUMNI 
BANQUET

Saturday, May 9, 2015
1st United Methodist 

Church
Holton, Kansas
Dinner at 6 p.m.

Come visit with friends and
renew acquaintances.

Thank You
Thank you to all 

our friends,
neighbors and 

relatives for your 
expressions of 
sympathy and 
condolences 
during this
trying time.

From the
Nell Hawley 

Family

RJ’s Auction
15767 S. Topeka Ave., Scranton, KS
Saturday, May 2nd  •  at 3:00 P.M.

We will be selling a nice assortment of furniture, appliances, tools, antiques / collectibles, and 
miscellaneous including sofas & loveseats; (2) leather home theater recliners; leather glider 
recliner; large 2-pc lighted china hutch; Maytag Ensignia electric dryer; Kenmore Elite upright 
freezer w/digital readout; 18-bottle wine cooler; small kitchen & household appliances; 
pressure washer; 3-pt 4-bottom disc; (2) lawn sweepers; workbench; wet/dry vacs; straight 
shaft 4-cycle trimmers; Ryobi 42cc backpack blower; electric & gas hedge trimmers; 2-cycle 
blower/vacs; 7” wet tile saw; T-posts; Vintage Singer Featherweight sewing machine; several 
pieces of crystal; 24 pieces of Fenton glassware/figurines; frame ready artwork; vintage Seth 
Thomas mantel clock; parlor/card table; 30 Longaberger baskets; doll collection with over 
100 dolls; Child’s Schwinn 3-wheel tricycle; Invacare folding wheelchair; Weslo exercise 
bike; Weslo elliptical exerciser; (2) glass top patio tables w/4 chairs; (3) boxes of 45/70 
450-grain rifle loads; camouflaged hunting dog blind; Pyrex Portable baking dishes 
w/insulated carriers; (6) assorted lab microscopes, and lots miscellaneous. 

 Auctioneer’s Note: Please visit  www.RjsAuctionService.com for more details and photos 
or call 785-793-2500.  We are located 11 miles south of Topeka at the junction of Hwy 75 & 
56.  A tiered Buyer’s Premium between 2.5% and 10% will be charged.  

(First published in The Holton Re
corder, Holton, Kan., on Monday, 
April 27, 2015.)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS

CIVIL DEPARTMENT

JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association

Plaintiff,

vs.

Heidi R. Byrne, Jane Doe, John 
Doe, and Carmel Financial Corp, 
et al.,

Defendants

Case No. 15CV42
Court No.

Title to Real Estate Involved
Pursuant to K.S.A. § 60

NOTICE OF SUIT

STATE OF KANSAS to the 
above named Defendants and 
The Unknown Heirs, executors, 
devisees, trustees, creditors, and 
assigns of any deceased defen-
dants; the unknown spouses of 
any defendants; the unknown 
officers, successors, trustees, 
creditors and assigns of any de-
fendants that are existing, dis-
solved or dormant corporations; 
the unknown executors, adminis-
trators, devisees, trustees, credi-
tors, successors and assigns of 
any defendants that are or were 
partners or in partnership; and 
the unknown guardians, conser-
vators and trustees of any de-
fendants that are minors or are 
under any legal disability and all 
other person who are or may be 
concerned:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that a Petition for Mortgage 
Foreclosure has been filed in the 
District Court of Jackson County, 
Kansas by JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, National Association, pray-
ing for foreclosure of certain real 
property legally described as fol-
lows:

BEGINNING AT A POINT 990 
FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTH-
EAST CORNER OF THE NORTH-
EAST QUARTER OF SECTION 
35, TOWNSHIP 9 SOUTH, 
RANGE 15 EAST OF THE 6TH 
P.M., JACKSON COUNTY, KAN-
SAS, THENCE WEST 400 FEET, 
THENCE NORTH 250 FEET, 
THENCE EAST 400 FEET, 
THENCE SOUTH 250 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 
LESS ROAD RIGHT OF WAY. 
Tax ID No. 07118

for a judgment against defendants 
and any other interested parties 
and, unless otherwise served by 
personal or mail service of sum-
mons, the time in which you have 
to plead to the Petition for Fore-
closure in the District Court of 
Jackson County, Kansas will ex-
pire on June 8, 2015. If you fail to 
plead, judgment and decree will 
be entered in due course upon 
the request of plaintiff.

MILLSAP & SINGER, LLC

By: _____________________
Chad R. Doornink, #23536

cdoornink@msfirm.com
11460 Tomahawk Creek Park-

way, Ste. 300
Leawood, KS 66211

(913) 339-9132
(913) 339-9045 (fax)

By: _____________________
Tiffany T. Johnson, #26544

tjohnson@msfirm.com
Anthony L. Smith II, #26593

asmith@msfirm.com
Garrett M. Gasper, #25628

ggasper@msfirm.com
612 Spirit Dr.

St. Louis, MO 63005
(636) 537-0110

(636) 537-0067 (fax)

ATTORNEYS FOR
PLAINTIFF

MILLSAP & SINGER, LLC IS 
ATTEMPING TO COLLECT A 
DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.

ML33t3

OPINION
By Gov. Sam Brownback

There has been 
much written and 
said about the 
state of the Kansas 
economy. Loud 
voices on the 
left dominate the 
discussion with 
claims that the 
Kansas economy 
is weak, that our 
tax policy is unfair 
and that Kansas is 
losing jobs and businesses.

These claims are emotional and 
inflammatory. They also are largely 
untrue.

The most current attacks claim 
the Kansas income tax structure and 
rates are unfair to lower- and middle-
income families. The truth is that 91 
percent of Kansas heads of households 
making less than $25,000 pay no state 
income taxes. For those making less 
than $50,000 per year, 63 percent pay 
no state income taxes.

At the same time, real income for 
all Kansans has grown, resulting in 
higher-paying jobs for more people. 
The median income in Kansas grew 
by more than $2,000 between 2011 
and 2013. The income tax reductions 
enacted in 2012 benefitted working 
Kansans through significant rate re-
ductions that allowed them to keep 
more of their own money to spend, 
save or invest as they chose.

We are also experiencing the real re-
sults of our tax policy: growth in jobs 
and wages that benefit all Kansans. Let 
me share a few just a few highlights.

* Between January 2011 and Febru-
ary 2015, Kansas added almost 75,000 
private sector jobs.

* In February 2015, Kansas was tied 

for first place in America for private 
sector job growth.

* Kansas is seeing meaningful wag-
es grow faster than our neighboring 
states. Workers on the Kansas side of 
Kansas City make $3.33 more per hour 
than workers on the Missouri side.

* We have one of the highest em-
ployment-to-population ratios in 
America.

* We are approaching historically 
low unemployment rates, which can 
help low income workers find a way 
out of poverty at record rates.

Small businesses in Kansas are 
growing at an annual rate of 6 percent, 
faster than the nation and all our bor-
dering states. In a state where most of 
our citizens work for small business, 
this is important. 

In tax year 2013, more than 8,600 
first-time small business filers brought 
more than $486 million in new income 
to the state. Kansas is now fourth in 
the nation for small business growth, 
bringing jobs and opportunities to 
Kansans.

Our old tax system was overcom-
plicated and burdensome. It punished 
entrepreneurs and savers alike, result-
ing in slow job growth and limited 
economic opportunity. Lowering in-
come tax burdens and transitioning 
to consumption taxes allows for eco-
nomic growth and more opportunity 
for every Kansan. Under this policy, 
Kansans are getting higher paying 
jobs and have more control over how 
they spend their money.

Our goal, as a state, should be grow-
ing an economy that provides oppor-
tunity and jobs for all Kansans. A tax 
policy that puts more money in the 
hands of working Kansans and that 
rewards productivity is resulting in 
growth in Kansas. Without question.

Guest commentary:
Moving Kansas forward

By Derek Schmidt
Kansas Attorney General

Springtime is upon us in Kansas, 
which also means the spring storms 
are heading our way. Living in Kan-
sas, the possibility of severe weath-
er means there is also the possibility 
of damage occurring to our homes.

When the storms hit, it is com-
mon for out-of-area, traveling con-
tractors to roll into a damaged town 
looking to make a quick buck. To 
help combat this, the Legislature in 
2013 passed a law requiring roof-
ing contractors to register with 
the attorney general’s office. The 
program has been successful, with 
nearly 1,100 roofers currently reg-
istered and in good standing to op-
erate in Kansas.

If your roof is damaged in a spring 

storm – or if you’re just looking to 
have some work done on your roof 
this spring – it’s important to make 
sure the roofing contractor you use 
is properly registered with the attor-
ney general’s office. Ask the roofer 
to provide you a copy of their cur-
rent roofing registration certificate, 
and go to our website at www.In-
YourCornerKansas.org to check the 
current registration list to make sure 
the contractor is in good standing.

Many city and county govern-
ments also require permits before 
doing work, so make sure your 
roofer has complied with all local 
ordinances as well.

Here are some more tips to help 
keep you safe from home repair 
scams:

• If a deal sounds too good to be 

true, it probably is.
• Get multiple written bids on 

home improvement projects to 
ensure quotes are reasonable and 
competitive.

• Ask for local references. Work-
ing with a well-known, reputable 
local contractor will help prevent 
becoming a victim of a fly-by-night 
operator who won’t be around if 
you have problems later.

• Friends, family and neighbors 
are the best sources for recommen-
dations.

• Be sure your contractor is in-
sured. The contractor should have 
personal liability, property damage 
and worker’s compensation insur-
ance for workers and subcontrac-
tors. Also check with your insur-
ance company to find out if you are 

covered for any injury or damage 
that might occur.

• Most importantly, document ev-
erything in writing. Insist on a con-
tract that states exactly what work 
will be done, the quality of mate-
rials that will be used, warranties, 
timetables, the names of any sub-
contractors, the total price of the 
job and the schedule of payments. 
Don’t make a final payment or sign 
a final release until you are satisfied 
with the work and know that sub-
contractors and suppliers have been 
paid.

For more tips on staying safe from 
home repair scams or to file a com-
plaint, visit our consumer protection 
website at www.InYourCornerKan-
sas.org or call our consumer protec-
tion hotline at (800) 432-2310.

Every day, nearly 10,000 “Baby 
Boomers” enter their retirement 
years, according to the Insured Re
tirement Institute (IRI). Unfortu
nately, their confidence in their 
financial preparations for retire
ment, including insurance, has been 
steadily dropping — a recent IRI 
survey said barely 25 percent of 
them were optimistic about their 
upcoming financial situation.

Ken Selzer, CPA, Kansas Com
missioner of Insurance, is urging 
Kansans to review their financial 
preparedness and insurance priori
ties concerning retirement as a way 
to educate themselves about their 
future needs. 

“A set of challenges has emerged 
for Kansans currently in their work
ing years, including changes in em
ployee benefits, longer life spans, 
and uncertainty with Social Secu
rity and Medicare, as well as health 
care,” Selzer said. “Finding time 
on a routine basis to assess your fi

nancial preparedness for retirement 
is a first step to achieving financial 
freedom. Having incomeproducing 
insurance products as part of that 
preparedness can be especially im
portant.”

Selzer said National Retirement 
Planning Week, April 1317, is a 
good time for Kansans to begin that 
review. Below is a list of insurance 
products that could be considered in 
retirement strategies when a stream 
of retirement income is important.

• Variable annuities with guar
anteed lifetime withdrawal bene
fits: Longterm, taxdeferred insur
ance products that contain both in
vestment and insurance components 
with optional guaranteed withdraw
al benefits. 

• Fixed and fixed index annuities: 
Longterm, taxdeferred insurance 
vehicles which offer a guaranteed 
minimum interest rate. Fixed in
dexed annuities offer the opportuni
ty for more growth based on market 

index changes. 
• Single premium immediate an

nuities: Products which provide 
a guaranteed income for life or a 
specified period in exchange for a 
onetime lump sum payment.

• Deferred income annuities: 
Annuities which provide for guar
anteed income but don’t begin until 
a specified age, such as 80 or 85.

In addition, Selzer suggests one 
other consideration for retirement 
years: the projected need for long
term care insurance. Longterm 
care insurance products help defray 
expenses associated with extended 
care in a variety of settings. How
ever, they are not suitable for eve
ryone. 

In recent years, products have 
been developed which combine 
previously separate longterm care 
coverage with life insurance poli
cies and annuity contracts. These 
“hybrid” products may be appro
priate for some people. 

Whatever a person’s insurance 
needs are for retirement years, pe
riodic consultation with an insur
ance agent and financial adviser is 
important, the commissioner said. 

“As we grow older, insurance 
needs change,” Selzer said. “Mak
ing a yearly appointment with your 
agent or planner about what kind 
and how much insurance you need, 
whether personal or property, is an 
excellent idea.”

More about insurance needs in re
tirement is available by reading the 
KID booklet “Life Insurance and 
Annuity Basics,” which can be ob
tained by printing a copy from the 
KID Web site, www.ksinsurance.
org; by talking to a KID Consumer 
Assistance Representative at 1800
4322484; or by going to the IRI 
Web site, www.IRIonline.org

Consumer Corner: Watch out for unregistered roofers

Are you financially ready for retirement?

The U.S. Department of Agri
culture’s (USDA) Natural Re
sources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) is making available $332 
million in financial and technical 
assistance through the Agricul
tural Conservation Easement Pro
gram (ACEP).
ACEP applications may be sub

mitted at any time to NRCS. How
ever, applications for the current 
funding cycle must be submitted 
on or before May 15, it was re
ported.
ACEP easements help ensure 

productive farm and ranch lands 
remain in agriculture and protect 
the critical wetlands and grass
lands, home to diverse wildlife 
and plant species. The 2014 Farm 
Bill consolidated three previous 
conservation easement programs 
into ACEP to make it easier for 
diverse agricultural landowners 
to fully benefit from conservation 
initiatives.
In 2014, NRCS used $328 million 

in ACEP funding to enroll an esti
mated 145,000 acres of farmland, 
grassland and wetlands through 
485 new easements. In Kansas, 
there are an estimated 4,800 acres 

of grasslands and wetlands en
rolled through the new easements, 
according to NRCS State Conser
vationist, Eric B. Banks.
ACEP’s agricultural land ease

ments not only protect the long
term viability of the nation’s food 
supply by preventing conversion 
of productive working lands to 
nonagricultural uses, but they 
also support environmental qual
ity, historic preservation, wildlife 
habitat, and protection of open 
space.
American Indian tribes, state and 

local governments, and nongov
ernmental organizations that have 
farmland or grassland protection 
programs are eligible to partner 
with NRCS to purchase conserva
tion easements nationwide.
A key change under the new 

agricultural land easement com
ponent is the new “grasslands of 
special environmental signifi
cance” that will protect highqual
ity grasslands that are under threat 
of conversion to cropping, urban 
development, and other nongraz
ing uses.
Wetland reserve easements allow 

landowners to successfully en

hance and protect habitat for wild
life on their lands, reduce impacts 
from flooding, recharge ground
water, and provide outdoor recre
ational and educational opportu
nities. NRCS provides technical 
and financial assistance directly 
to private and tribal landowners 
to restore, protect, and enhance 
wetlands through the purchase of 
these easements.
Eligible landowners can choose 

to enroll in a permanent or 30
year easement. Tribal landowners 
also have the option of enrolling 
in 30year contracts.
To learn about ACEP and other 

technical and financial assistance 
available through NRCS conserva
tion programs, visit www.nrcs.
usda.gov/GetStarted or your local 
USDA Service Center. USDA is 
an equal opportunity provider and 
employer.

Funds available through easement program

Thank you 
for reading 

The Holton 
Recorder!
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PBP Elder
Center Menu

Public Notice

South Side of Square – Holton
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5 • Sat. 10-2 • Sun. & Mon. Closed
www.Facebook.com/HeartToHomeKS • 785-362-7111

‘

When submitting obituaries to be 
printed in The Recorder, we request 
that obituaries are sent by the mortu-
ary or funeral home han dling funeral 
arrangements. Have the mortuary 
or funeral home contact us at (785) 
364-3141 or e-mail holtonrecorder@ 
embarqmail.com for more informa-
tion.

Obit guidelines

Thanks for reading
The Holton
Recorder!

Scotwood Industries, Inc. is offering a Dust Control program to the 
residents in the surrounding areas.
Dust is suppressed by an application of DustGard® Magnesium 
Chloride to the road in front of your property in an effort to control the 
dust created by vehicles.
Residents wishing to participate in this program should contact Beth 
Ross at bross@scotwoodindustries.com, or by calling 800-844-2022.

The deadline to enroll in the 
Dust Control Program is 
Friday, May 1, 2015.

(First published in The Holton 
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Monday, 
April 20, 2015.)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS

CIVIL DEPARTMENT

Freedom Mortgage Corporation

Plaintiff,

vs.

Jay M. Wilson; Cynthia M. 
Wilson; John Doe (Tenant/
Occupant); Mary Doe (Tenant/
Occupant),

Defendants.

Case No. 15CV35
Court Number:

Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter 60

NOTICE OF SUIT

THE STATE OF KANSAS, to 
the above-named defendants 
and the unknown heirs, execu-
tors, administrators, devisees, 
trustees, creditors and assigns 
of any deceased defendants; the 
unknown spouses of any defen-
dants; the unknown officers, suc-
cessors, trustees, creditors and 
assigns of any defendants that 
are existing, dissolved or dor-
mant corporations; the unknown 
executors, administrators, devi-
sees, trustees, creditors, succes-
sors and assigns of any defen-
dants that are or were partners 
or in partnership; the unknown 
guardians, conservators and 
trustees of any defendants that 
are minors or are under any legal 
disability; and the unknown heirs, 
executors, administrators, devi-
sees, trustees, creditors and as-
signs of any person alleged to be 
deceased, and all other persons 
who are or may be concerned.

You are notified that a Petition 
has been filed in the District Court 
of Jackson County, Kansas, 
praying to foreclose a real estate 
mortgage on the following de-
scribed real estate:

A TRACT OF LAND IN THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 30, TOWNSHIP 9 
SOUTH, RANGE 16 EAST OF THE 
6TH P.M., JACKSON COUNTY, 
KANSAS; BEGINNING AT A 
POINT 1980 FEET EAST OF 
THE NORTHWEST CORNER 
THEREOF; THENCE EAST 
220 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 
440 FEET; THENCE ALONG 
THE LAKE SHORELINE TO A 
POINT 600 FEET SOUTH OF 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE NORTH 600 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING, 
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS, 
EXCEPT THAT PART IN 
STREETS AND ROADS, com-
monly known as 15511 110th 
Road, Hoyt, KS 66440 (the 
“Property”)

and all those defendants who 
have not otherwise been served 
are required to plead to the 
Petition on or before the 1st day of 
June, 2015, in the District Court 
of Jackson County, Kansas. If 
you fail to plead, judgment and 
decree will be entered in due 
course upon the Petition.

NOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair Debt 
Collection Practices Act, 15 
U.S.C. §1692c(b), no information 
concerning the collection of this 
debt may be given without the 
prior consent of the consumer 
given directly to the debt collec-
tor or the express permission of 
a court of competent jurisdiction. 
The debt collector is attempting 
to collect a debt and any informa-
tion obtained will be used for that 
purpose.

Prepared By: 
Southlaw, P.C.

Kristen G. Stroehmann
(KS # 10551)

6363 College Blvd., Suite 100
Overland Park, KS 66211

(913) 663-7600
(913) 663-7899 (Fax)
Attorneys for Plaintiff

(178452)

ML31t3

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Continued from Page 3
As the school year comes to a 

close, so does the coaching and teach-
ing career of Holton High School 
wrestling coach Gerald Sadowski. 
Sadowski has coached 10 of his 39 
years at HHS, and though he’ll be 
retiring, he said that he knows where 
he’ll be come wrestling season – “at 
the gym.”

50 Years Ago
Week of April 26-May 2, 1965

The Holton Wildcat track squad 
captured its fifth major relay crown 
this season by defeating West Platte, 
Mo., 45-29 to win the Baker relays 
on Saturday, April 24. A total of 25 
schools entered the 40th annual run-
ning of the Baker meet, it was re-
ported.

Craig’s IGA in Holton sold six six-
ounce cans of orange juice for $1, 
five ears of sweet corn for 39 cents, 
a two-pound package of bacon for 99 
cents and round steak for 65 cents per 
pound.

Daniel Tupper, 1½-year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tupper, had a nar-
row escape Monday morning, April 
26. Daniel was playing in his parents’ 
1963 Comet, which was parked in 

front of the Tupper home on Ninth 
Street just east of Elkhorn Lake, 
when he somehow pulled the car out 
of gear and it started to roll down the 
hill toward the culvert between Elk-
horn Lake and Rafter’s Lake a block 
away. The car hit the guard rail of the 
culvert, which stopped the car from 
dropping 15 feet into the stream bed 
at the south end of Elkhorn Lake. 
Daniel was immediately retrieved by 
his parents and appeared to be none 
the worse for his ride.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hobbs of Digh-
ton have purchased the Holton Ho-
tel and will take possession of the 
business on May 1, it has been an-
nounced.

The Big B Food Mart in Holton sold 
two one-pound bags of carrots for 15 
cents, three eight-ounce packages of 
fish sticks for 89 cents,  two 10-ounce 
packages of Brussels sprouts for 49 
cents and a two-ounce can of shoe-
string potatoes for 10 cents.

Memories...

Regular Hours:
Mon.-Fri.: 9 am-6 pm

Sat.: 9 am-5 pm
SUNDAYS: Noon-4 p.m.

Greeting Cards-
Buy 3,

get the 4th FREE!

Lots of Graduation
& Mother’s Day

Items!

New Merchandise
Arriving Daily!

Bagby
Christie Ann Bagby, 48, Circle-

ville, died Thursday, April 23, 2015.
Funeral arrangements are pend ing 

with Chapel Oaks Funeral Home in 
Holton. Holton Recorder 4/27/15

Fulkerson
Virginia A. Fulkerson, 64, Holton, 

died Wednesday, April 22, 2015, at 
Life Care Center of Se neca, where 
she had been for a short time.

She was born Sept. 5, 1950, in 
Topeka, the daughter of Virgil and 
Pearl Spiker Fulkerson. She gradu-
ated from Wetmore High School in 
1969 and later received certifica tion 
as a certified nurse’s aide.

Miss Fulkerson worked at Merry 
Manor Nursing Home for more than 
30 years until it closed. She then 
worked at the Alamo Group until 
it closed. After that she re turned to 
nursing, working at Vin tage Park 
Assisted Living.

Survivors include three broth-
ers, Russell Fulkerson and Marvin 
Fulkerson, both of Goff, and Dan-
iel Fulkerson, Holton; two sisters, 
Lois Ackerman, Netawaka, and Ja-
net Fulkerson, Holton; and nieces 
and nephews. She was preceded in 
death by her parents; a brother, John 
Fulkerson; and a brother who died in 
infancy, Waller Christy.

Cremation is planned. Memorial 
graveside services will be held at 2 
p.m. Thursday in Fairview Ceme tery 
at Goff.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Cancer So-
ciety, sent in care of Chapel Oaks 
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 1034, Hol-
ton, KS 66436. Holton Recorder 4/27/15

Wells
Ronald E. “Pete” Wells, 73, Hol-

ton, died Sunday, April 26, 2015, at 
Colmery-O’Neil VA Medical Center 
in Topeka.

He was born Aug. 9, 1941, in Hol-
ton, the son of Herbert E. and Elsie 
M. Wade Wells. He gradu ated in 1959 
from Circleville High School.

Mr. Wells served in the U.S. Navy 
for three years.

He married Sharon Wells. They 
divorced. He later married Nancy 
Wells. They divorced. He later mar-
ried Linda Wells. They divorced.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Tina and Catina; two sons, Todd and 
Ronald E. Jr.; two sisters, Nelda Rolfe 
and Clara Gib son and husband Gary, 
all of Holton; and nieces and neph-
ews, Sandy Rison, Dean Bernhardt, 
Rick Gibson and Penny Parker. He 
was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Tiffany, who died in infancy.

Funeral services will be held at 2 
p.m. Wednesday at Mercer Funeral 
Home in Holton. Burial will be held 
in Holton Cemetery. The fam ily will 
greet friends one hour prior to servic-
es, starting at 1 p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Jackson County Senior 
Citizens Center, sent in care of Mer-
cer Fu neral Home, P.O. Box 270, 
Holton, KS 66436.

Holton Recorder 4/27/15

Alley
Mildred M. Alley, 92, lifelong 

resident of Holton, passed away 
Friday, April 24, 2015, at Midland 
Hospice House in Topeka.

She was born July 16, 1922, in 
Holton, the daughter of Ora and 
Edgarreta “Reta” (Decker) Duffy. 
She graduated from Holton High 
School in 1940 and worked at 
Jack son County Courthouse.

On Dec. 24, 1942, Mildred 
mar ried her highschool sweet-
heart, LeRoy Alley, in Hugo, 
Oklahoma. They had sent home 
17 telegrams (to notify her parents 
of their mar riage) before the noti-
fication was received due to mili-
tary censorship. After the couple 
returned home they helped start 
Mayetta Meat locker. Two years 
later they be came the owners/
operators of Al ley-Duffy Lock-
ers in Holton and later owned and 
operated Duffy’s IGA (at the same 
location).

Mildred later worked for Mis-
souri Beef (which is now Ban-
ner Creek LLC) and was the first 
woman ever allowed to work on 
the kill floor. In her latter years 
she proudly became known as 
“Grandma Millie” to several fos-
ter grandkids in the Laurie John-
son Foster Grandparent Program.

Mildred was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church 
in Holton and served in the Ruth 
Cir cle. She was also a member of 
the Eastern Star and Holton VFW 
La dies Auxiliary. 

On Nov. 18, 1977, LeRoy pre-
ceded Mildred in death. Also pre-
ceding her in death was her cousin 
and best friend, Juanita Cozad. 
She is survived by her son, Den-
nis Al ley of Holton; her step sis-
ter Deli lah (Walt) Foresman of 
Topeka; her grandchildren, Arin 
Alley of Topeka and Reva Alley 
of Holton; and her several foster 
grandkids through the program.

Funeral services will be held at 
10:30 a.m. Tuesday, April 28 at 
Mercer Funeral Home in Holton. 
Burial will follow in Holton Cem-
etery. The family will greet friends 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Mon day at 
the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, the family 
suggests memorial contributions 
to First United Methodist Church 
and may be left in care of Mer-
cer Fu neral Home, P.O. Box 270, 
Holton, KS 66436. To leave a spe-
cial mes sage for the family, visit 
www.mercerfuneralhomes.com

Holton Recorder 4/27/15 s

Bowser
Virginia L. Bowser, 83, of Hol-

ton, passed away Saturday, April 
25, 2015, at Holton Hospital.

She was born June 22, 1931, in 
Holton, the daughter of Leonard 
G. and Elsie M. (Moore) Askren. 
She graduated from Holton High 
School in 1949 and then attended 
Emporia State Teacher’s College 
earning her teaching degree.

On June 3, 1951 she married 
Robert C. Bowser in Musco-
tah. He preceded her in death on 
March 8, 1993. 

Virginia taught at Bucks Grove 
Rural School, Brightside Coun-
try School and Larkinburg Coun-
try School. She was a member 
of Larkinburg Christian Church, 
a member of Larkinburg Kings 
Daughters and a Sunday School/
Bible School Teacher.

She is survived by her son, John 
Bowser of Arrington; her daughter, 
Roberta Haflich (Jeff) of Topeka; 
her sister, Betty Flynn of Holton; 
her sister-in-law, Helen Askren of 
Holton; her three granddaughters, 
Kristi Mick (Charlie) of Arrington 
and Kaitlyn Haflich (A.J.) and Kel-
sey Haflich (Tyler), all of Topeka; 
and her two great-grandsons, Ean 
Winsor and Maverick Swain. In 
addition to her husband, Virginia 
was also preceded in death by her 
brother, Robert F. Askren, in 2009, 
and her daughter-in-law, Patty 
Bowser, in 2012.

Funeral services will be held at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, April 29 at 
Mercer Funeral Home in Holton. 
Burial will be held in Larkinburg 
Cemetery. The family will greet 
friends Tuesday at the funeral 
home from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Memorial contributions are 
sug gested to Larkinburg Christian 
Church and may be sent in care of 
Mercer Funeral Home, P.O. Box 
270, Holton, KS 66436. To leave 
a special message for the family, 
visit www.mercerfuneralhomes.
com Holton Recorder 4/27/15 s

Schlegel
Devin Ross Schlegel, 20, On-

aga, died Wednesday, April 22, 
2015, at the University of Kansas 
Medical Center in Kansas City.

He was born Aug. 16, 1994, at 
Onaga, the son of Jim and Marla 
Robbins Schlegel. He graduated 
from Onaga High School in 2013 
and from Manhattan Area Techni-
cal School’s HVAC program in 
2014. He worked for Central Me-
chanical Construction in Manhat-
tan.

Devin was a member of the 
First Congregational Church, 
UCC in Onaga and Local Labor-
ers No. 1290 at St. Marys.

He was preceded in death by 
his grandfathers, Dean Robbins 
and M.B. Schlegel.

Survivors include his parents, 
Jim and Marla Schlegel, Onaga; 
grandmothers, Marilyn Rob-
bins, Havensville, and Lorraine 
Schlegel, Onaga; a brother, Ben 
Schlegel, wife Alex and their son, 
Kellan Ross Schlegel, Onaga; a 
sister, Leah Zwonitzer and Brandi 
Washington, Davenport, Iowa; 
and his girlfriend, Morgan Tiers, 
Fostoria.

Funeral services will be held at 
3 p.m. Tuesday, April 28 at Onaga 
Community Center. Burial will 
follow in Wheaton Congrega-
tional Cemetery. Devin will lie in 
state Monday at Chapel Oaks Fu-
neral Home in Onaga where fam-
ily and friends will meet from 4 
p.m. to 6 p.m.

Memorials are suggested to 
the Madonna Rehabilitation 
Hospital, Lincoln, Neb., or the 
Wheaton Congregational Cem-
etery, and may be sent in care of 
Chapel Oaks Funeral Home, P.O. 
Box 312, Onaga, KS 66521. On-
line condolences may be made at 
chapeloaksfuneralhome.com

Holton Recorder 4/27/15 s

Meals at the Prairie Band 
Potawatomi Elder Center are 
served from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
The menu is subject to change. 
he center is open 7 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Enrolled tribal members age 
50 and older may eat for free. 
Non-member seniors or non-
seniors will be charged a fee 
for meals.

Reservations are required if 
you are in a large group. The 
center is located on K Road, 
about one-half mile south of 
158th Road. For more informa-
tion about the program, call  
(785) 966-0040.

Menus listed for the week of 
Tuesday, April 28 through Fri-
day, May 1 are as follows:

Tuesday, April 28: Philly 
cheese steak, chips, Brussels 
sprouts and fresh fruit.

Wednesday, April 29: 
Roasted chicken, stuffing, 
creamed corn and fruit.

Thursday, April 30: Pork 
gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans and fruit salad.

Friday, May 1: Spaghetti, 
green beans, garlic bread and 
fruit.
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Lady Panthers machine-like in 
efficient sweep of Red Hawks

Looking at the product on the 
softball field last Thursday night, the 
mismatch between the Royal Valley 
and Hiawatha teams was clear. 

The Panthers were playing the 
role of Steve Austin, the titular “Six 
Million Dollar Man”, and were 
simply better, stronger and faster 
than the Red Hawks in a pair of 15-0 
victories that gave the team its sixth 
consecutive series sweep.

“We’re definitely happy with the 
streak that we’re on,” RV coach 
Corey Katzer said. “I know the girls 
are playing with a lot of confidence, 
which in this game that’s a lot of it. If 
you don’t have any confidence, this 
game can get to you pretty quickly.”

Royal Valley quickly and 
confidently jumped out to a lead in 
game one as starting pitcher Hannah 
Beam struck out the side on 11 
pitches in the top of the first inning.

Then, the Panthers went to work on 
offense, methodically rolling along 
as Jaycee Worrell led things off with 
a bunt single before Leslie Schuetz 
brought in the first run of the game 
in the Panthers’ second at-bat, lining 
an RBI double to left field.

Worrell and Schuetz have been a 
potent tandem for Royal Valley for 
some time now and have really helped 
the team settle into a successful 
pattern of early run production this 
season, leading to an average of 13 
runs per game.

“Jaycee and Leslie get on base. 
They can steal bases. They can really 
frustrate and get to teams early, so 
that’s been really important for us 
and I think it just allows us to relax,” 
Katzer said.

The rest of the offense followed 
suit as Sarah Beam reached on an 
error that scored Schuetz before 
Kaylie Parker singled to bring in 
Beam.

After another single from Maggie 
Schuetz, Masey Lafferty continued 
to deliver for the offense and came 
through with an RBI single before 
Hannah Beam helped herself out 
with an RBI double that helped stake 
the Panthers to a quick 6-0 lead.

In the second inning, the Panthers 
took advantage of some errors as one 
put Leslie Schuetz on base safely 
before the first two outs of the inning 
were recorded.

Caitlin Burns then delivered 
an RBI single and Royal Valley 
proceeded to take advantage of the 
opportunities it was given after that 
as Maggie Schuetz reached base on 
an error that scored Burns before she, 
too, scored on an error and Lafferty 
scored on a passed ball later in the 
inning.

Holding a commanding 10-0 lead, 

Hannah Beam continued to cruise 
in the pitcher’s circle with a third 
consecutive one, two, three inning 
and the Panthers proceeded to shut 
the door on the Red Hawks in the 
bottom of the third inning.

Leslie Schuetz slapped another 
double after the first out of the inning 
and scored on an error that placed 
Sarah Beam on base once again. 
After Beam scored on a passed ball, 
Parker drew a walk and then scored 
after a single by Burns and an error 
allowed her to reach home and Burns 
to reach second.

Following a single by Maggie 
Schuetz in the next at-bat, Lafferty 
delivered the final blow with a walk-
off RBI double that scored two runs 
and sealed the Panthers’ 15-0 run-
rule victory in three innings.

Game 1
Hiaw.:  0-0-0-x-x-x-x—0
RV:    6-4-5-x-x-x-x—15
Statistics:
P:  RV- H. Beam and M. Schuetz; 

Hiaw.- Wright and Bacon.
2B:  RV- L. Schuetz (2), H. Beam 

and Lafferty.
SB:  RV- L. Schuetz, Parker (3), 

Keehn and Lafferty.
———

Kaileigh Gray-Milligan picked 
up where her counterpart left off 
in the pitcher’s circle in game two, 
recording three quick outs on nine 
pitches in the top of the first inning 
and the RV offense showed no signs 
of slowing either.

Worrell got things going with 
a bunt single once again and the 
pattern didn’t stop there as Sarah 
Beam reached on an error after the 
first out of the inning that scored 
Worrell.

Burns then drove a ball into center 
field for an RBI triple to score Beam 
and Maggie Schuetz followed with 
an RBI double. She then scored on a 
passed ball to give the Panthers a 4-0 
lead by the end of the first inning.

Once again, Royal Valley proved 
nigh untouchable as Gray-Milligan 
struck out the side (and recorded the 
second straight no-hitter) and the 
team kept building on its lead in the 
second inning.

Both Hannah Beam and Gray-
Milligan helped the Panthers play 
from ahead with dominant pitching 
efforts against Hiawatha and Katzer 
knew those two would be key to the 
team’s success before the season 
began, though both have also given 
high praise to the defense that plays 
behind them, even if Gray-Milligan 
didn’t need much help in game two.

“The goal yesterday was to show 
up, play our game and for our kids 
to do what they’ve done all year and 
that’s what Kaileigh did,” Katzer 

said. “Kaileigh just showed up, went 
out there and she was able to do it in 
35 pitches. It was very economical, 
very efficient and that’s kind of what 
she’s done all year.”

After Worrell doubled with one out 
to start the second, Leslie Schuetz 
came through with an RBI single 
before Sarah Beam sent a pitch for a 
ride over the fence in left field for a 
two-run home run.

Parker reached on an error after that 
and Burns followed with her second 
consecutive RBI triple. After Ali 
Bryan drew a walk, Gray-Milligan 
then helped herself out with a two-
RBI single that gave the Panthers 
another 10-0 lead after two innings 
of play.

Royal Valley proved to be an 
efficient machine on both ends in 
game two and in the series overall 
and the team also made the right 
adjustments to end the series with a 
bang.

In another nine pitches, Gray-
Milligan retired the Red Hawks in 
order before the offense continued 
to roll, starting with a single from 
Worrell and a home run from Leslie 
Schuetz.

After another error put Sarah 
Beam on once again, Parker came 
through with an RBI double before 
scoring on an error that allowed 
Burns to reach base. Maggie Schuetz 
then sealed the deal the same way 
the Panthers did in the first game, 
delivering a walk-off RBI double to 
give the team a second consecutive 
15-0 run-rule victory.

“The one thing we were able to 
do in both games was we were able 
to pile on when Hiawatha made a 
mistake. We were able to help make 
them pay and that’s what a good 
team should do,” Katzer said.

Those two wins gave Royal Valley 
its sixth consecutive series sweep 
and moved the team to 13-1 on the 
season and the scary thing, according 
to Katzer, is there is still room for 
improvement. The Panthers have 
shown a knack for putting in the 
work and the coach doesn’t see that 
changing as the team now prepares 
for a road doubleheader against 
Nemaha Central starting at 4:30 p.m. 
today (Monday).

Game 2
Hiaw.:  0-0-0-x-x-x-x—0
RV:    4-6-5-x-x-x-x—15
Statistics:
P:  RV- Gray-Milligan and M. 

Schuetz; Hiaw.- Wright and Bacon.
2B:  RV- Worrell, Parker, Lafferty 

and M. Schuetz (2).
3B:  RV- Burns (2).
HR:  RV- L. Schuetz and S. Beam.
SB:  RV- Worrell (2), L. Schuetz, 

S. Beam (2) and Bryan.

Royal Valley’s Jaycee Worrell (shown above, at left) slides into second base for a steal in the 
second game of Thursday’s home doubleheader against Hiawatha. Worrell had a productive day 
in the leadoff spot, helping the Panthers sweep the Red Hawks in a pair of 15-0 victories.  
            Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Panther Sarah Beam (shown above, batting) turns on a pitch and sends it for a ride as she blasts 
a two-run home run in the second game of a series with Hiawatha. Beam and the rest of the offense 
continues to produce as the team is averaging 13 runs per contest and has now won 12 games in 
a row.            Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Holton softball learns from 
tough tournament in Shawnee
After some challenging league 

games to start the week, the Holton 
softball team continued to push itself 
as the Wildcats headed east to Shawnee 
to compete with a bunch of 6A schools 
at the Shawnee Mission Softball Fest to 
close out the week.

Going in, HHS coach John Deitrich 
noted he felt his team would be able to 
come away with two wins. While the 
Wildcats might not have reached that 
goal, it wasn’t a total wash as the team 
finished 1-3 in the tournament and got 
some valuable experience.

Thursday proved to be the toughest 
day of the tournament and Holton got 
off to a slow start in a challenging 
match-up against Olathe East to begin 
tournament play.

The Hawks jumped out to a 6-0 
lead that would prove to be enough as 
Holton could only muster one run on 
an RBI triple from Brianna Boyett in 
the fourth inning. Outside of that, Casi 
VanAusdall was the only other Wildcat 
to collect a hit in the game.

Olathe then added five runs in the 
sixth inning to collect a 12-1 run-rule 
victory, starting the tournament off on 
a sour note for Holton.

“I thought we were ready to do some 
things and we obviously didn’t prepare 
well enough to execute some stuff like 
Olathe East brought out. Olathe East 
pitched it soundly and hit it soundly 
and we did none of the above,” Deitrich 
said.

Game 1
East:  6-0-1-0-0-5-x—12
HHS:   0-0-0-1-0-0-x—1
Statistics:
P:  HHS- Holaday and Morris.
3B:  HHS- Boyett.

———
After some defensive miscues 

cost Holton in the first game of 
the tournament, that proved to be 
troublesome again in the second game 
against Shawnee Mission South.

The Raiders jumped out to a 1-0 lead 
in the first inning thanks to an error, but 
the Wildcats quickly responded as Ali 
Morris drew a leadoff walk in the top of 
the second inning before advancing on 
a sacrifice bunt by Annalyss Phillips. 
Boyett then delivered an RBI single to 
tie things up at 1-1.

Holton then took advantage of a pair 
of errors by Shawnee Mission South in 
the third inning, which allowed both 
Taryn and Ashlyn Weilert to score and 

the Wildcats to take a 3-1 lead.
That advantage was short-lived, 

though, as the Raiders tied things back 
up in the bottom half of the inning with 
a pair of RBI hits. The Raiders then 
ripped the game wide open with four 
RBI singles and an RBI double in the 
fourth inning to go up 10-3.

While the Wildcats added a run in the 
fifth inning, it wasn’t enough to extend 
the game as the Raiders tacked on four 
more runs in the bottom of the fifth to 
pick up a 14-4 run-rule victory.

“We recognize that we’re going to 
have to do a little bit more if we’re 
going to get the success that we need to 
have or that we desire to have and get 
to where we want to be at the end of the 
season,” Deitrich said.

Game 2
HHS:    0-1-2-0-1-x-x—4
SMS:  1-0-2-7-4-x-x—14
Statistics:
P:  HHS- Bond and Phillips.
2B:  SMS- Mountain (2), Obeidat 

and Bates.
SB:  HHS- DeLay; SMS- Mispagel 

(2).
———

Day two started off better for Holton 
and while the team was locked in a tight 
battle with Shawnee Mission East early 
on Saturday, the team comprehended 
that there was little room for error and 
managed to pull it out in the end for its 
first win of the tournament.

Morris delivered an RBI triple in the 
first inning to start things off for Holton, 
but East quickly took a lead after that 
thanks to an RBI single and groundout 
that gave the Lancers a 3-1 lead.

The Wildcats answered with three 
runs in the second inning thanks in part 
to an RBI double from Gaby Porras. 
Holton then added a run in the third 
before Phillips reached on a fielder’s 
choice that scored one and Boyett 
followed with a sacrifice fly to put HHS 
up 7-3.

“We did a nice job with some of the 
things that we do better,” Deitrich said. 
“We talked about doing what we do and 
not worrying about other things that are 
going on. We kind of got back to that a 
little bit in the first game on Saturday.”

Holaday tacked on another run for 
Holton in the sixth inning to make it 
an 8-3 game before the Lancers closed 
the gap to three runs thanks to an RBI 
single in the bottom of the sixth.

The Wildcats got a pair of insurance 

runs in the final inning, though, with 
Mackenzie Moore delivering an RBI 
single and Ali Morris following with 
another RBI triple to help Holton close 
out the 10-5 victory.

Game 3
HHS:  1-3-1-2-0-1-2—10
SME:    3-0-0-0-0-2-0—5
Statistics:
P:  HHS:  Holaday and Phillips.
2B:  HHS- Porras.
3B:  HHS- Morris (2).
SB:  HHS- T. Weilert, A. Weilert and 

Price.
———

Closing out the tournament, Holton 
faced tough opponent in Lawrence and 
while the Wildcats jumped out to an 
early lead, the team just couldn’t quite 
hang on for the win.

Taryn Weilert drew a walk and came 
in to score on an RBI groundout by 
Moore to give the Wildcats a 1-0 lead, 
but the Lions quickly answered with a 
pair of home runs in the bottom half of 
the inning to go up 3-1.

Lawrence then tacked on five more 
runs in the third inning to pull away 
and while Paige DeLay delivered an 
RBI groundout in the fifth inning, it 
proved to be just a drop in the bucket 
as the Lions plated three more runs in 
the bottom of the fifth to collect a 12-2 
run-rule victory.

Holton (6-6) still got a lot of good 
experience from the tournament and 
will look to use that as the team gets 
back into league play today (Monday) 
with a home doubleheader against 
Perry-Lecompton starting at 4:30 p.m.

“When it comes down to it, we had 
to get a little better from it. We have to 
feel a little bit better about the things 
we’ve done. I just think that losing’s 
losing, and I don’t like that, but getting 
what we got out of it wasn’t too bad in a 
nutshell,” Deitrich said. “I love the way 
our kids handled themselves through 
some adversity as well as through some 
of the successes we had.”

Game 4
HHS:    1-0-0-0-1-x-x—2
Law.:  3-1-5-0-3-x-x—12
Statistics:
P:  HHS- Bond and Phillips.
2B:  Law.- Byrn, Taylor and Shield.
HR:  Law.- Taylor, Shield and 

Garvin.
SB:  Law.- Sumonja.

HHS baseball can’t topple JW
In Holton baseball coach Joe 

Purcell’s eyes, Thursday’s games 
against perennial Big Seven contender 
Jeff West were both winnable.

The Wildcats just couldn’t get the 
breaks to go their way, while the 
Tigers did on the way to a sweep in 
Holton with 13-6 and 6-3 victories.

“It would’ve been a nice boost to 
get a split, but you have to play well 
to beat them. We made a couple 
mistakes that cost us a couple runs 
and that’s the difference in the 
games,” Purcell said.

Holton’s night started off well 
enough as the team jumped out to a 2-0 
lead in the second inning of game one. 
Starting pitcher Derek Haverkamp 
got things going by building up his 
own run support with a solo home 
run before Mason Alford and Levi 
Martin strung together back-to-back 
singles that were followed by an RBI 
double from Justin Rieschick.

Jeff West answered with a pair 
of runs in the third inning, though 
it was due in no part to the Tigers’ 
own accomplishments. A pair of 

bases-loaded walks scored the two 
runs to tie the game as Haverkamp 
started to get into a little trouble on 
the mound.

“He got behind hitters and that 
makes it awful tough when you’re 
facing good teams because they don’t 
have to swing. They can wait on a 
pitch and drive it,” Purcell said. 

That’s just what the Tigers did in the 
fourth inning, starting things off with 
a leadoff walk before capitalizing 
with an RBI double and single to take 
a 4-2 lead.

After that, the floodgates opened 
in the fifth inning as Jeff West plated 
eighth runs thanks to four singles and 
a home run in the inning.

Trailing 12-4, the Holton offense 
went back to work as the team got 
two of those runs back in the bottom 
of the fifth thanks to an RBI single 
from Indie Allen.

The Wildcats started the sixth 
inning off with a bang as well, as 
Justin Pool drew a lead off walk, 
Luis Butto singled and Alford drew 
another walk.

That set up another RBI double for 
Rieschick. Booth then delivered an 
RBI single that made it a 12-6 ball 
game.

Unfortunately, the Wildcats’ rally 
ended there and the Tigers tacked 
on an insurance run in the seventh 
inning to cap off a 13-6 victory.

Game 1
JW:  0-0-2-2-8-0-1—13
HHS:  0-2-0-0-2-2-0—6
Statistics:
P:  HHS- Haverkamp and Pool.
2B:  HHS- Rieschick (2); JW- 

Bair.
HR:  HHS- Haverkamp; JW- Ice.

———
Just like the first game, the Wildcats 

jumped out to a 2-0 lead in game two 
as Justin Rieschick led off with a 
double and Jordan Booth followed 
him on base by drawing a walk.

Indie Allen delivered with one out 
in the inning, lining an RBI single to 
left field that brought in both runners 
and gave Holton another early lead.

Rieschick was cruising on the 
mound up until the third inning, when 
the Tigers put the first two runners 
on base. A sacrifice fly then brought 
in one run. The visitors then strung 
together three more singles after that 
to plate two more runs and take a 3-2 

lead.
Jeff West added an RBI single in 

both the fifth and sixth innings before 
taking an advantage of an error in the 
seventh inning to go up 6-2.

“When a team has their best pitcher 
on the mound and we have our best 
pitcher on the mound, then it’s going 
to obviously come down to some 
other factors and a couple of those 
factors were things we couldn’t 
control,” Purcell said.

Holton couldn’t’ keep up, despite 
getting back-to-back singles from 
Rieschick and Booth to start the sixth 
inning.

The Wildcats got another strong 
start in the seventh inning as Justin 
Pool connected for a leadoff single 
and Mason Alford reached on an error 
after Luis Butto hit into a fielder’s 
choice.

Pool eventually came around to 
score, but that was as far as Holton’s 
rally would go as the team fell short 
in a 6-3 loss to Jeff West.

Despite the disappointing results, 
Purcell continues to see progress 
being made by his team and the 
Wildcats (5-7) will try and keep that 
going in another home doubleheader 
today (Monday) against Perry-
Lecompton starting at 4:30 p.m.

“Even thought it’s two losses, I’m 
pleased with the progress our team’s 
making. I really see it in our kids,” 
Purcell said. “When we talk about 
the best players on our team, I think 
those guys who may not have been 
the best players on our team, they’re 
starting to get better and that’s what 
we want. We want to be playing our 
best baseball and we want to try to 
make the most improvement between 
now and regionals.”

“I think our kids are really starting 
to understand their role, what it 
takes or whatever you want to call 
it and we’re starting to build some 
continuity on the team,” Purcell 
added.

Game 2
JW:    0-0-0-3-1-1-1—6
HHS:  2-0-0-0-0-0-1—3
Statistics:
P:  HHS- Rieschick and Pool.
2B:  HHS- Rieschick; JW- 

Middendorf.
SB:  JW- Middendorf.

Wildcat Jordan Booth (shown 
above) makes a catch in game 
action earlier this season. 
While the defense made some 
big plays for Holton on Thurs-
day, it wasn’t quite enough as 
Jeff West walked away with a 
sweep.    
      Photo by Kelly Breckunitch
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ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK

Jackson Heights senior Logan Wells had a particu-
larly strong week for the Cobras, turning in some of his 
best finishes of the season at the Holton Invitational 
track meet last Tuesday. The senior had one of the top 
individual performances for the JH boys in the 110m 
hurdles, finishing runner-up in that event, while also 
taking third in the 300m hurdles to help the Cobras 
finish second in the team standings.

Royal Valley sophomore Sarah Beam continues to 
deliver in the meat of the batting order for the Panther 
softball team and last week was no different. Beam 
started off the week with a bang, going six for seven with 
four RBI and five extra-base hits (including one home 
run) in a key series against Holton last Monday. She then 
got off to a slower start in a series against Hiawatha on 
Thursday, but closed out with a one-for-three 
performance that included one home run and three RBI 
to help RV cap off the sweep.

upcoming prep SPORTS

Sponsored by

TUESDAY, APR. 28: RVHS Track – Big Seven Quad – 4:30 p.m. @ Perry; 
RVHS JV Baseball vs. Nemaha Central – 4:30 p.m. @ Hoyt; JHHS – 
Silver Lake Invitational – 3 p.m. @ Silver Lake; HHS Track – Big Seven 
Quad – 4:30 p.m. @ Meriden; HHS JV Baseball vs. Perry-Lecompton – 
4:30 p.m. @ Perry

THURSDAY, APR. 30: RVHS Golf  – Atchison Tourn. – 1 p.m. @ Atchison; 
RVHS JV Baseball – JV Tournament – 4 p.m. @ Wamego; HHS JV Golf  
– Horton Invitational – 1 p.m. @ Horton; HHS V Golf  – Atchison 
Invitational – 1 p.m. @ Atchison; HHS Track Hiawatha Invitational – 4 
p.m. @ Hiawatha; HHS Softball vs. Jeff  West – 4:30 p.m. @ Holton; 
HHS Baseball – Butch Foster Classic – TBA @ Kansas City

FRIDAY, MAY 1: RVHS Track – De Soto Invitational – 3:30 p.m. @ De 
Soto; HHS Baseball – Butch Foster Classic – TBA @ Kansas City

SATURDAY, MAY 2: HHS Baseball – Butch Foster Classic – TBA @ 
Kansas City

MONDAY, MAY 4:  RVHS Golf  – Big Seven Quad – 4:30 p.m. @ Ozawkie; 
RVHS Softball vs. Riverside – 4:30 p.m. @ Wathena; RVHS Baseball 
vs. Riverside – 4:30 p.m. @ Wathena; HHS Golf  – Big Seven Quad – 
4:30 p.m. @ Hiawatha CC; HHS Track – Perry-Lecompton 9/10 
Invitational – 4 p.m. @ Perry; HHS Softball vs. Hiawatha – 4:30 p.m. @ 
Holton

Holton’s Kaden Brandt (shown above, right) watches a long putt roll towards the hole in tournament action at Spring Creek Golf Course 
in Seneca on Thursday. Brandt and the rest of the Wildcats made strides in their short game, with the above putt that Brandt sank 
being a prime example, but inconsistencies elsewhere gave the team trouble and held Holton back from placing at the meet.  
                    Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Wildcat golfers can learn lessons 
from tough tournament in Seneca
For notable signs of just how 

different this Holton golf team is 
from years past, one need not look 
further than Thursday’s performance 
at the Nemaha Valley Invitational.

Something happened that has 
only happened rarely in the past 
several seasons, as the Wildcats 
left a tournament without a team 
or individual medal after finishing 
fourth as a group and having no 
golfers crack the top 10.

“It’s been a number of years since 
we haven’t been able to bring home 
some type of hardware,” HHS coach 
Don Swisher said. “I don’t know if 
the kids were discouraged by that 
because some of them haven’t played 
varsity golf, but it was definitely kind 
of a shock.”

That may not have registered 
with this group of Holton golfers, 
but Swisher did note they were 
disappointed with their performance 
in Seneca, leading to a quiet van-ride 
home.

“I think the kids and I felt like we 
would perform a little better than we 
did,” Swisher said. “It was just one 
of those days where we again had 
trouble with two or three holes and 
some big numbers. Consequently, it 

affected our score quite a bit.”
While the Wildcats dealt with some 

tough breaks, playing only their 
second 18-hole tournament of the 
season and having to play the ball 
down (as it lay) for the first time this 
season, Swisher wanted his golfers 
to focus on the positives gained from 
the tournament.

Nils Bergsten had some 
troublesome holes on the front nine, 
but outside of that he played par golf 
for the rest of the tournament and 
turned in one of the best scores of 
any Wildcats on the back nine.

Hayden May continued his strong 
push this season, vaulting to the 
top of the scoreboard for Holton on 
Thursday after carding an 83 at the 
Nemaha tournament. Meanwhile, 
freshman A. J. Haussler continued to 
gain experience and confidence and 
also had a solid back nine to finish 
with an 88 for the tournament and be 
the Wildcats’ third-best golfer on the 
day.

“I want those kids to look at some 
positive things that came from that 
tournament and build on those 
positive things and look at the things 
that maybe got us in trouble and 
refocus and get back to some of the 
fundamentals of what’s causing our 

problems,” Swisher said.
One area the HHS golfers did 

not struggle in, outside of one 
particularly tricky green, was their 
short game. As problematic as 
putting and chipping have been in 
earlier tournaments, Swisher said 
he saw solid progress being made 
by his golfers in those areas from 
Thursday’s performances.

The trouble likely came off the 
tee box or between the fairway and 
the green and that comes back to the 
inconsistency. 

Considering who else was in 
the field, with the top two teams 
(Wamego and Clay Center) also being 
in Holton’s regional, the Wildcats 
should have a good picture of what 
they need to work on if they want to 
be in the position to be successful in 
the postseason tournaments.

“It should make us, if nothing 
else, work harder and know that we 
didn’t do a very good job yesterday 
competing against primarily those 
two teams. Our play is going to 
have to improve if we expect to do 
anything at the regional here in about 
a month or so,” Swisher said.

With the Wildcats feeling 
unsatisfied after Thursday’s meet, 
Swisher doesn’t see motivation as 

an issue and he believes the Holton 
golfers will address their problems 
in the next few practices and try to 
take a step forward in what will be 
another tough 18-hole tournament 
in Atchison starting at 1 p.m. on 
Thursday.

Nemaha Valley Invitational
Team results:
1. Wamego 318, 2. Clay Center 335, 

3. Vermillion 338, 4. Holton 344, 5. 
Nemaha Central 350, 6. Immaculata 
352, 7. Maur Hill 364, 8. Perry-
Lecompton 378, 9. Onaga 385, 10. 
Atchison 388, 11. St. Marys 392, 12. 
Hanover N/A, 13. Horton N/A, 14. 
Linn N/A, 15. Valley Heights N/A

Individual results:
1. Ahlberg (CC) 75, 2. Spears 

(Wam.) 75, 3. Elder (Wam.) 76, 4. 
Waters (Wam.) 77, 5. Schroeder 
(Immac.) 79, 6. Vernon (Verm.) 
80, 7. Mueting (Verm.) 81, 8. Julo 
(Atch.) 81, 9. E. Wheaton (Immac.) 
81, 10. Morgison (PL) 81

Other HHS scores:
Hayden May- 83
Braden Sides- 84
A. J. Haussler- 88
Parker Sides- 91
Nils Bergsten- 91
Kaden Brandt- 92

Area athletes keep rolling
Wetmore and ACCHS athletes kept 

busy on the track last week, turning 
in some strong results against tough 
competition.

The Cardinals headed east to Highland 
for a meet hosted by fellow TVL member 
Doniphan West.

Both the boys and girls finished in the 
middle of the team standings, taking 
fourth, while some individual athletes 
made their presence felt for Wetmore.

On the boys side, Jeremy Hoelscher 
was the lone individual champion for 
the Cardinals with a first-place finish in 
the 800m run, but Steve Brooks wasn’t 
far behind with a runner-up finish in the 
javelin. Brooks is also asserting himself 
as a versatile athlete, earning points for 
his team in the 200m dash (4th place) and 
triple jump (5th place) as well.

Meanwhile, the Wetmore girls were led 
by a few strong performances, including 
Alisha Heitz taking first in the discus. 
She was also runner-up in the shot put 
and a couple of her teammates matched 
that showing as Liz Hutfles (3200m run) 
and Ryley Martin (800m run) also had 
second-place finishes.

Full results for the Cardinals from the 
meet at Doniphan West are listed below.

Doniphan West relays
Boys team results:
1. Maur Hill 135, 2. Doniphan West 

90, 3. St. Joseph Christian (Mo.) 79, 4. 
Wetmore 54, 5. Horton 46, 6. Veritas 
Christian 19, 7. Centralia 14, 8. Troy 6

Boys individual results:
WHS
1600m run:  3. Morfitt 5:32
200m dash:  4. Brooks 24.19
3200m run:  3. Morfitt 11:39.65
400m run:  5. L. Hodge 58.72
4x100m relay:  3. Wetmore 49.27
4x400m relay:  2. Wetmore 4:11.13
800m run:  1. Hoelscher 2:14.86
Javelin:  2. Brooks 144’, 6. Morris 

118’ 7”
Shot put:  6. Morris 37’
Triple jump:  5. Brooks 37’ 8”
Girls team results:
1. Maur Hill 134, 2. Doniphan West 

109, 3. Troy 62, 4. Wetmore 51, 5. Horton 
42, 6. Centralia 36, 7. Veritas Christian 
23, 8. St. Joseph Christian (Mo.) 21

Girls individual results:
WHS
100m dash:  6. Crismas 13.96
3200m run:  2. Hutfles 15:12.87
400m dash:  5. G. Haverkamp 1:09
4x400m relay:  2. Wetmore
800m run:  2. Martin 2:54.63
Discus:  1. Heitz 86’ 9”
Javelin:  4. Hutfles 89’ 8”, 5. G. 

Haverkamp 81’ 5”
Shot put:  2. Heitz 28’ 5”

———
Atchison County had a little different 

outing at a smaller meet in Meriden, but 
the team wasn’t without its highlights.

The Lady Tigers in particular were on 
point, finishing third as a team and seeing 
three individuals earn gold medals.

Madison Bissell earned multiple 
individual titles once again, taking 
first in the 800m and 1600m runs, 
and teammates Katie Sullivan (300m 
hurdles) and Courtney Coder (long 
jump) joined her in those honors in their 
respective events.

On the boys side, due to lesser 
numbers, ACCHS saw just two athletes 
place at the Jeff West meet, with Nick 
Hager taking fifth in the 400m dash and 
Cameron Billings finishing sixth in the 
long jump.

Full results for the Atchison County 
teams from the meet in Meriden are 
listed below.

Jeff West Invitational
Girls team results:
1. JCN 168, 2. Jeff West 168, 3. 

ACCHS 134, 4. Valley Falls 56, 5. 
Oskaloosa 35

Girls individual results:
ACCHS
100m dash:  3. Coder 13.96
1600m run:  1. Bissell 5:57.4, 2. 

Hamilton 6:37.18
200m dash:  3. Vessar 28’95
300m hurdles:  1. Sullivan 54.84, 2. 

Ma. Forbes 56.85, 3. Hamilton 58.73
3200m run:  2. Scholz 13:16.82
400m dash:  2. Vessar 1:05.49
4x100m relay:  2. ACCHS 54.86
4x400m relay:  3. ACCHS 4:25.77
4x800m relay:  2. ACCHS 10:52.88
800m run:  1. Bissell 2:31.39, 2. 

Scholz 2:32.5
Long jump:  1. Coder 15’ 10”
Triple jump:  2. Sullivan 31’ 4”, 3. 

Coder 30’ 10”
Boys team results:
1. Jeff West 179, 2. JCN 168, 3. 

Oskaloosa 126, 4. Valley Falls 78, 5. 
ACCHS 3

Boys individual results:
400m dash:  5. Hager 59.07
Long jump:  6. Billings 15’ 6 ½”

———
Some of that momentum for the 

ACCHS girls may have started on the 
softball diamond as the Lady Tigers 
rolled to a pair of victories over the Red 
Hawks of Hiawatha last Monday.

Atchison County run-ruled Hiawatha 
in the first game of the doubleheader, 
20-9, before picking up a 14-9 victory in 
game two to complete the sweep.

The Lady Tigers couldn’t keep it 
rolling against Riverside on Thursday, 
falling 13-3 and 10-0, and the team will 
now prepare for an even tougher task as 
ACCHS (4-8) gets set to host Jeff West 
in a league doubleheader starting at 4:30 
p.m. today (Monday).

———
On the baseball diamond, the ACCHS 

boys weren’t as lucky last Monday 
as they had to take on the Falls City 
Tigers in Nebraska and couldn’t escape 
with a win, falling 11-1 and 15-0. Now, 
Atchison County (0-10) will prepare to 
host Jeff West in a pair of key games 
today (Monday) starting at 4:30 p.m.

Young Wildcats, Panthers compete in Hoyt
The Holton and Royal Valley 

middle school track teams stayed in 
county for at least one track meet last 
week as the Panthers hosted a quad 
in Hoyt last Thursday.

Royal Valley saw one boys (7th 
grade) and girls (8th grade) squad 
each take team titles at the home 
meet, while the Holton girls teams 
had the highest finishes for the 
Wildcats as both finished runner-up 
in their divisions.

Plenty of athletes had individual 
success as well and full results for 
the Wildcats and Panthers are listed 
below.

RVMS Invitational
8th grade girls team results:
1. Royal Valley 69, 2. Holton 68, 3. 

Silver Lake 54.5, 4. Jeff West 21.5
8th grade girls individual results:
100m dash:  1. Hundley (HMS) 13.83, 

2. Gooderl (RV) 14.38, 3. Barta (HMS) 
14.58, 5. Marriott (HMS) 14.74, 6. Pruitt 
(HMS) 15.17, 8. Hancock (RV) 15.59, 
12. Holaday (HMS) 16.33

200m dash:  1. Hundley (HMS) 28.59, 
3. Gooderl (RV) 31.19, 5. Hegemann 
(RV) 31.61

400m dash:  1. Barta (HMS) 1:14.63, 
2. Baum (HMS) 1:16.19, 4. LeClere 
(RV) 1:25.34

800m run:  1. Peven (HMS) 3:29.58
1600m run:  1. Peven (HMS) 7:30.72
3200m run:  1. Sayles (JW) 16:15.15
75m hurdles:  1. Barta (HMS) 13.4, 2. 

Moore (HMS) 13.48, 3. Baum (HMS) 
13.88, 4. Marriott (HMS) 14.35, 6. 
Peven (HMS) 14.85

4x100m relay:  1. Royal Valley 57.22, 
3. Holton 60.72

4x200m relay:  1. Silver Lake 2:05.54, 
2. Royal Valley 2:09.34, 3. Holton 
2:10.27

4x400m relay:  1. Holton 4:47.74
High jump:  1. Broxterman (RV) 4’
Pole vault:  1. Bowden (RV) 6’ 1”, 2. 

Hegemann (RV) 5’ 1”
Long jump:  1. Gooderl (RV) 13’ 8 ½”, 

2. Hancock (RV) 12’ 11”, 3. Hundley 
(HMS) 12’ 8”, 4. Albright (RV) 12’ 5”, 
5. Stevens (HMS) 12’ ½”, 6. LeClere 
(RV) 11’ 11 ½”, 7. Pruitt (HMS) 11’ 8”

Triple jump:  1. Hancock (RV) 28’ 4 
½”, 3. LeClere (RV) 27’ 2 ½”, 5. Stevens 
(HMS) 25’ 1 ½”

Shot put:  1. Kats (SL) 31’ 1”, 3. 
Daugherty (RV) 27’ 3”, 4. Rooks (RV) 
24’ 6”, 6. Hanshaw (RV) 19’ 10”

Discus:  1. Clark (SL) 89’ 3”, 2. 
Broxterman (RV) 86’ 1 ½”, 4. Daugherty 
(RV) 74’ 10 ½”, 5. Rooks (RV) 68’ 10 
½”, 7. Hanshaw (RV) 48’ 8”

8th grade boys team results:
1. Silver Lake 106, 2. Royal Valley 70, 

3. Holton 58, 4. Jeff West 9
8th grade boys individual results:
100m dash:  1. D. Hale (RV) 12.15, 

3. Martin (HMS) 12.85, 4. Cain (RV) 
12.98, 5. Buchtel (RV) 13.01, 9. Hall 
(HMS) 14.29, 11. Harris (HMS) 14.8, 
12. Kramer (HMS) 15.63, 13. Snavely 
(HMS) 16.46, 14. Baxter (HMS) 18.21

200m dash:  1. D. Hale (RV) 24.64, 
2. Martin (HMS) 26.04, 4. Jordan (RV) 
28.08, 5. O’Connor (HMS) 28.2, 7. Hall 
(HMS) 30.17, 8. Richardson (HMS) 
32.16

400m dash:  1. Nesbitt (SL) 1:04.39, 
2. Rodewald (RV) 1:09.89, 3. Smith 
(RV) 1:10.67, 4. Pruyser (RV) 1:11.45, 
5. Richardson (HMS) 1:15.4, 6. Holmes 
(HMS) 1:21.12

800m run:  1. Wahweotten (RV) 
2:27.74, 5. Marriott (HMS) 2:46.12, 6. 
Brees (HMS) 2:54.77, 7. Batz-Larios 
(HMS) 2:57.28

1600m run:  1. Walker (SL) 5:42.13, 3. 
Batz-Larios (HMS) 5:59.44, 4. Ruckman 
(HMS) 6:10.53, 5. Brees (HMS) 6:18.67, 
6. Kramer (HMS) 6:42.8

3200m run:  1. Schroeder (SL) 
12:00.99, 2. Marriott (HMS) 12:45.02

75m hurdles:  1. Martin (HMS) 11.94, 
3. Watkins (HMS) 12.59

4x100m relay:  1. Royal Valley 52.11, 
3. Holton 56.16

4x200m relay:  1. Royal Valley 
1:54.57, 3. Holton 1:58.54

4x400m relay:  1. Holton 4:26.08, 3. 
Royal Valley 4:39.81

High jump:  1. P. Gilliland (HMS) 4’ 
8”, 2. Marriott (HMS) 4’ 6”, 3. O’Connor 
(HMS) 4’ 6”, 4. Jordan (RV) 4’ 4”

Pole vault:  1. Osterhaus (SL) 8’ 1”, 4. 
Smith (RV) 6’ 7”

Long jump:  t1. Madere (SL) 16’ 6”, t1. 
Buchtel (RV) 16’ 6”, 3. Martin (HMS) 
15’ 7 ½”, 4. Brownell (HMS) 14’ 10 ½”, 
5. Smith (RV) 14’ 1”, 7. Wahweotten 
(RV) 13’ 9”, 8. Jackson (HMS) 12’ 9 ½”, 
9. Brees (HMS) 12’ 7 ½”, 12. Snavely 
(HMS) 10’ 7”, 13. Richardson (HMS) 
10’ 3”

Triple jump:  1. D. Hale (RV) 38’ 
5”, 6. Fink (RV) 31’ 5”, 7. P. Gilliland 
(HMS) 30’ 6”, t8. Cumpton (RV) 30’ 3”, 
t8. Pruyser (RV) 30’ 3”, t12. Nightingale 
(HMS) 26’ 4”, 14. Snavely (HMS) 25’ 
2”

Shot put:  1. Cole (SL) 38’ 7 ½”, 3. 
Cain (RV) 32’ 11”, 4. Rodewald (RV) 
32’ 5”, 5. Jackson (RV) 30’ 9 ½”, 6. 
Potts (RV) 30’ 6 ½”, 8. Holmes (HMS) 
27’ 5 ½”, 9. Mitchell (RV) 27’ 1”, 10. 
Morris (HMS) 26’ 6”, 12. Harris (HMS) 
23’ 2 ½”, 14. Cawby (HMS) 20’ 8”, 15. 
Baxter (HMS) 18’ 8”

Discus:  1. Cole (SL) 127’ 3”, 4. 
Rodewald (RV) 87’ 9”, 5. Kramer (HMS) 
86’ 2”, 6. Curtis (HMS) 73’, 7. Jackson 
(RV) 72’ 2”, 8. Cawby (HMS) 71’ 8”, 

9. Mitchell (RV) 69’ 8”, 10. Snavely 
(HMS) 69’ 1”, 11. Morris (HMS) 60’ 
11”, 13. Baxter (HMS) 59’ 3”, 14. Potts 
(RV) 59’ 2”

7th grade girls team results:
1. Silver Lake 74, 2. Holton 51, 3. 

Royal Valley 49, 4. Jeff West 34
7th grade girls individual results:
100m dash:  1. Parks (HMS) 14.36, 

4. Smith (RV) 14.91, 5. Yingst (HMS) 
15.36, 6. Booth (HMS) 15.55, 8. 
Heitzman (HMS) 15.99, 9. Rhodd 
(HMS) 16.08, 10. Lutz (HMS) 16.34, 11. 
Pritchett (HMS) 16.35, 17. Schnacker 
(RV) 18.19

200m dash:  1. Flewelling (HMS) 
29.74, 6. Booth (HMS) 33.18, 9. Pritchett 
(HMS) 34.5, 10. Carlson (HMS) 34.54, 
11. Rose (RV) 35.42, 12. Harding (RV) 
36.11, 14. Schnacker (RV) 38.79

400m dash:  1. Biltoft (JW) 1:08.56, 2. 
Altenburg (HMS) 1:09.0, 3. Degenhardt 
(HMS) 1:11.49, 4. Saia (RV) 1:16.17, 
5. Booth (HMS) 1:19.48, 6. McGrath 
(HMS) 1:23.77, 7. Heitzman (HMS) 
1:24.8

800m run:  1. North (SL) 2:49.27, 
2. Ogden (RV) 2:50.89, 3. A. Watkins 
(HMS) 3:14.46

1600m run:  1. North (SL) 6:25.36
75m hurdles:  1. Ogden (RV) 12.98, 

2. Yingst (HMS) 13.69, 3. Saia (RV) 
14.45, 5. I. Watkins (HMS) 15.15

4x100m relay:  1. Royal Valley 58.7, 
3. Holton 58.94

4x200m relay:  1. Holton 2:09.04, 3. 
Royal Valley 2:16.98

4x400m relay:  1. Holton 4:46.93, 2. 
Royal Valley 4:51.6

High jump:  1. Kahler (JW) 4’ 2”
Pole vault:  1. North (SL) 6’ 7”, 2. 

Smith (RV) 6’ 1”
Long jump:  1. Cobb (SL) 12’ 11”, 4. 

A. Watkins (HMS) 12’ 3 ½”, 6. Holloway 
(RV) 11’ 7”, 7. Gregory (RV) 11’ 5”, 9. 
Bergsten (HMS) 9’ 7”, 10. Rose (RV) 9’ 
3 ½”

Triple jump:  1. Ogden (RV) 29’ 11 
½”, 2. Saia (RV) 25’ 10”, 3. Smith (RV) 
25’ 9”, 4. A. Watkins (HMS) 24’ 6 ½”, 5. 
Bergsten (HMS) 24’ 2 ½”

Shot put:  1. Lamprecht (SL) 32’, 3. 
Harding (RV) 28’ 1 ½”, 4. Rhodd (HMS) 
27’ 5”, 7. VanAusdall (HMS) 25’ 3 ½”, 
8. Kucan (HMS) 25’ 1”, 9. Poort (RV) 
19’ 10 ½”, 10. McGrath (HMS) 19’ 7”, 
11. Crouch (HMS) 19’ 4”

Discus:  1. Lamprecht (SL) 71’ 10 
½”, 5. VanAusdall (HMS) 58’ 3 ½”, 6. 
Kucan (HMS) 56’, 7. Rhodd (HMS) 55’ 
10”, 8. Crouch (HMS) 55’ 1”, 9. Harding 
(RV) 53’ 5”, 10. Poort (RV) 47’ 9”, 11. 
McGrath (HMS) 44’ 6”

7th grade boys team results:
1. Royal Valley 77, 2. Silver Lake 

68.75, 3. Holton 62.5, 4. Jeff West 
11.75

7th grade boys individual results:
100m dash:  1. Nease (RV) 12.99, 2. 

Wright (HMS) 13.79, 5. Brandt (HMS) 
15.37, 8. Powell (RV) 16.29, 9. Binkley 
(HMS) 16.54, 11. McAlister (HMS) 
17.1, 12. Bontrager (HMS) 17.67

200m dash:  1. Matzke (SL) 27.71, 2. 
Smith (HMS) 28.78, 3. Lyming (RV) 
30.08, 4. T. Fletcher (HMS) 30.22, 5. 
C. Rousch (HMS) 31.21, 7. Burger 
(RV) 31.8, 8. Zeller (RV) 32.11, 11. 
McAlister (HMS) 36.28, 12. Bontrager 
(HMS) 37.0

400m dash:  1. Wright (HMS) 1:03.39, 
4. Boswell (HMS) 1:11.35, 5. Zeller 
(RV) 1:12.06, 6. Brandt (HMS) 1:13.66, 
7. Lloyd (HMS) 1:14.59, 8. Roberts 
(RV) 1:20.61, 9. Powell (RV) 1:22.72, 
11. Bontrager (HMS) 1:34.07

800m run:  1. Purcell (HMS) 2:37.98, 
3. Patterson (RV) 2:56.55, 4. Althauser 
(HMS) 2:58.51, 5. Nightingale (HMS) 
3:03.48, 6. McAlister (RV) 3:11.34, 8. J. 
Gilliland (HMS) 3:13.83

1600m run:  1. TenEyck (SL) 6:04.9, 
2. Patterson (RV) 6:17.0, 3. Althauser 
(HMS) 6:23.14, 6. C. Rousch (HMS) 
6:49.31, 7. McAlister (RV) 7:03.47

75m hurdles:  1. Cumpton (RV) 13.14, 
2. Wright (HMS) 13.23, 3. T. Fletcher 
(HMS) 13.29, 4. K. Rousch (HMS) 
13.71, 6. Boswell (HMS) 14.4, 7. Lloyd 
(HMS) 15.01, 11. Roberts (RV) 16.15, 
12. J. Gilliland (HMS) 17.2

4x100m relay:  1. Silver Lake 56.46, 
2. Royal Valley 57.86

4x200m relay:  1. Royal Valley 
2:02.36, 2. Holton 2:03.55

4x400m relay:  1. Holton 4:31.97, 2. 
Royal Valley 4:38.49

High jump:  1. Cumpton (RV) 5’, 2. 
Fink (RV) 4’ 8”, 3. Nightingale (HMS) 
4’ 4”

Pole vault:  1. Roberts (RV) 6’ 1”, 3. 
McAlister (RV) 6’ 1”

Long jump:  1. Matzke (SL) 15’ 3”, 2. 
Lyming (RV) 13’ 1”, 4. Zeller (RV) 12’ 
2 ½”, 5. C. Rousch (HMS) 12’ 1 ½”, 6. 
Nightingale (HMS) 12’ 1”, 9. J. Gilliland 
(HMS) 10’ 10”, 10. Binkley (HMS) 10’ 
8”, 11. Powell (RV) 9’ 9 ½”

Triple jump:  1. Fink (RV) 31’ 5”, 
2. Cumpton (RV) 30’ 3”, 3. Boswell 
(HMS) 29’ 7”, 4. Lyming (RV) 27’ 4”, 5. 
Nightingale (HMS) 26’ 4”

Shot put:  1. Remer (SL) 38’ 5 ½”, 2. 
Spoonhunter (RV) 36’ 1 ½”, 4. Wamego 
(RV) 27’ 3 ½”, 5. Burger (RV) 26’ 10”, 
7. Bontrager (HMS) 23’ 7”, 10. Purcell 
(HMS) 21’ 3 ½”, 12. Bohannon (HMS) 
19’ 10 ½”, 13. Figge (HMS) 19’ 1”

Discus:  1. Remer (SL) 117’ 6”, 2. 
Spoonhunter (RV) 102’ 1”, 4. Burger 
(RV) 80’ 4”, 5. Wamego (RV) 77’ 5”, 
9. Figge (HMS) 57’ 10”, 10. Bohannon 
(HMS) 56’ 6”, 12. Purcell (HMS) 54’, 
t13. McAlister (HMS) 49’ 9”
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The third Sunday of Easter worship 
service at Immanuel Lutheran church 
opened with the hymn “The Day Of 
Resurrection.” Divine Service III 
with Holy Communion was followed. 
Psalm 4 was spoken responsively. El-
der Tex Manuel II read the first read-
ing from Acts chapter 3 and the Epistle 
lesson from 1 John chapter 3.

Pastor Jeffrey Geske read the Holy 
Gospel from Luke 24:36-49 (Jesus 
Appears to His Disciples). In the chil-
dren’s message, Pastor shared with the 
children that because we have the cer-
tainty of eternal life, we are to be wit-
nesses of Jesus. His dying love gives 
us forgiveness, which we share with 
others. Pastor led the children and the 
congregation in singing “Jesus Loves 
Me This I Know.”

The sermon hymn was “Children of 
the Heavenly Father.” Sunday, April 
l9, marked the confirmation question-
ing of Immanuel Lutheran Church. 
Confirmation as explained by our 

Luther’s Small Catechism is: the pub-
lic rite of the church preceded by a 
period of instruction designed to help 
baptized Christians identify with the 
life and mission of the Christian com-
munity.

During the two-year study of our 
seventh and eighth grade students, we 
seek to teach them the key teachings 
of our Christian faith. Pastor Geske 
uses an acronym that spells LASSO 
plus the + (Cross). Over the course of 
their study, they learn what each letter 
of the acronym means.

The L stands for the Lord’s Prayer. 
The A stands for the Apostles’ Creed. 
The first S is for the Sacrament of 
Baptism. The second S is for the Sac-
rament of the Altar (Lord’s Supper). 
The O is for the Office of the Keys 
and Confession. The + (Cross) stand 
for the T of the Ten Commandments.

We needed Christ to die for our sins 
since we are unable to keep the law 
of God perfectly. Today, we strive to 

live for God and keep the command-
ments so we can say thank you to Je-
sus for His death and resurrection for 
us. Through each part we seek to help 
our confirmands understand what the 
Christian faith with a Lutheran under-
standing of the gospel is all about.

Questioning time during the worship 
service gave the congregation’s three 
confirmands, Trinity McMahon, Jenna 
McAllister and Alyssa Keehn, an op-
portunity to review with the congrega-
tion what they have learned.

In the prayers of the church, praise 
and thanksgiving was offered for the 
blessings of the week – for rain, for our 
confirmands, for His death and resur-
rection. May we give witness empow-
ered by the Holy Spirit. Blessings were 
asked on our congregational meeting, 
for our country with good decisions 
by our leaders and thanks to all those 
who protect our community and nation. 
Remembered were all who are ill or re-

covering. Blessings were also asked on 
the 100th birthday of Hulda Atwater of 
Tulsa, Okla. The congregation joined 
in The Lord’s Prayer.

The offering stewards were Kevin 
Strube and Doug Amon. Elders Tex 
Manuel II and Mike Keehn assisted 
Pastor Geske with the distribution of 
Holy Communion. The distribution 
hymns were “At The Lamb’s High 
Feast” and “Beautiful Savior.”

Following the thanksgiving, the 
salutation and the benediction, the 
service closed with the hymn “Spread 
The Reign of God, The Lord.”

The altar flowers were from Hulda 
Atwater’s family to commemorate her 
100th birthday.

Serving Sunday were Abby Brey, 
acolyte; Joyce Peterson, organist; and 
on the altar committee, Julie Keehn 
and Jessica Keehn.

A congregational meeting was held, 
chaired by Doug Amon. 

Immanuel Lutheran Church .By Esther L. Ideker

Harold Lamberson, Jackson Heights graduate and trainer and 
manager at Legacy Fitness in Netawaka, broke through a stack 
of bricks during a recent event put on by the Impact World Tour’s 
Team Xtreme. Lamberson joined members of the team, includ-
ing Danie Sharff (also pictured), for their evening performance at 
Royal Valley High School.       Photo by Ali Holcomb
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Muddy Creek
Family Clinic, LLC

Michael Keehn, MD
Board Certified Family Physician

Melissa Drobek
A.P.R.N.

Call 785-933-2000
Hours: Monday - Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Netawaka, KS

Veterinary

Mental Health

PharmacyDentistry

Hospice
Ophthalmology

Optometry

Family Practice

Home Health

Family Practice Optometry

Dr. Brett Oxandale, Optometrist
2600 NW Rochester Rd., Suite #1, Topeka, KS

(Inside North Walmart) • PHONE (785) 234-1600
Hours: Mon. 9-5; Tue. & Wed. 8-5; Thurs. 9-5; Fri. 9-3:30

Comprehensive Eye Health Examination
Contact Lens, Glasses, Treatment of Eye Diseases

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

NEW ADDITIONAL LOCATION!
4123 S.W. Gage Center Drive, Suite 126

Topeka, KS 66604 • PHONE (785) 273-6717
Hours: Monday 8-6; Thursday 8-5

(Formerly
David

Nelson
P.A.)

Ann’s Home
Health Agency

“An Experienced and
Professional Home

Health Agency”

785-364-2952
Recover from your surgery,

illness or injury at home.

Banner Creek Animal Hospital
Full Service Small & Large Animal Practice

Fully Equipped Laboratory &
Diagnostic Capabilities

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.        22290 Hwy. 75
Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.                                    Holton            364-4560

Dan A. Degenhardt, DVMKANZA
Mental Health Center

713 Idaho, Holton, Kan.
785-364-4536

After hours crisis numbers:
785-742-3666
785-364-4536

Call to be seen on the same day.

got braces?
Mark L. Underwood, D.D.S.

Orthodontics and 

Dentofacial Orthopedics

1100 Columbine, Holton

Call: (785) 273-2499

www.u-smile.com

Area Health And Medical DirectoryArea Health And Medical Directory

Heartland Veterinary
Clinic, P.A.

Tim Parks, DVM
Complete care for both small & large animals

Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., M-F • 8 a.m. - noon, Sat.
2107 Frontage Rd., Holton • 364-4495

Randall J. Kresie,
M.D.

Specializing in
Cataract, Glaucoma
and Laser Surgery

Medical eye care by referral

For appointments, call

785-233-0011
Clinic located in

the office of Lifetime 
Eye Care

Surgery performed at
Holton Community

Hospital

Holton Medical Center
1100 Columbine • Holton, KS 66436

(785) 364-2114
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Sat. 8 - noon

After hours: 364-2116
  Frank Gilliland, R. Ph.
  Joseph Gilliland, Pharm. D.
  Lesley Harris, R. Ph.

Johnathan Schlodder, Pharm. D.
FREE DELIVERY!

Providers:
• David Allen, MD • Nancy Zidek, MD

• Roline Campbell, APRN-BC
 • Micah Bicker, PA-C • Jana Kramer, PA-C

Hours:  M-Th: 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. • Fri: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat: 8 a.m. - noon
a division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.

Holton Family Health Center
1603 W. 4th, Holton • www.chcs-ks.org

Clinic: 364-3205 • Fitness Center: 364-5775
Home Health: 1-800-622-6124

Experience Eye 
Care Excellence!

• Comprehensive Family Eye 
     Health Examinations
• Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye 
     Diseases & Injuries
• Emergency Treatment
• Refractive Surgery Pre & Post Op.
• Designer Eyewear Gallery
• Guaranteed Contact Lens Success 
     Program
• Two-Year Frame & Lens Warranty
• We accept Medicare Assignment
     & Most Insurance Plans

121 W. 4th St., Holton

785-364-5000
After Hours Emergencies

Call 364-5888
www.visionsource-holton.com

Leslie Gallagher, O.D., FAAO
Nicole Meerpohl, O.D.

WAL★MART PHARMACY

Bobbi McGrath - R. Ph.
Pat Halton - R. Ph.
Heather Crispin - R. Ph.
Lisa Lierz - R. Ph.
Brooke Black - Pharm. D.

U.S. 75 Hwy. S. • Holton, KS
Hours: Monday - Saturday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sundays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone: 785-364-4619

HOME HEALTH
AGENCY

429 West 4th St., Holton, KS
Let our expert nurses and therapy

professionals assist you.

Phone: (785) 364-9617

Hope, Help and Health
PROBLEM WITH

ALCOHOL OR DRUGS?
Call

Dr. Ron Cobb DMin LCAC
Addiction Therapist

at 785-305-0549

FAMILY 
  PRACTICE 
    ASSOCIATES

Joel Hutchins, M.D.
Vance Lassey, M.D.
Lee Schnee, M.D.
Clint Colberg, M.D.
Malia Warner, M.D.
Katie Heinen, APRN
Diane Newth, APRN
Jamie Stuke, APRN
Josh Moulin, P.A.

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Holton Clinic
1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2126

Hoyt Clinic
207 Highland • Hoyt, KS

(785) 986-6630
M-F 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - CLOSED WED.

Toll Free 1-866-986-6630

Holton Community 
Hospital

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2116
Toll Free 1-877-315-7291

www.holtonhospital.com

Wetmore Clinic
323 2nd St. • Wetmore, KS

(785) 866-4775
Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Jackson County
Friends of Hospice

Working together with
Holton Community Hospital Hospice.

Supportive Care for Hospice patients,
their caregivers and families.
785-364-9617
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Kansas 
Classified 
Ad Network

 -----------------------------------------------------
Adoption   

Adoption: Happily married couple looking 
to adopt your baby. Promise love, laughter, 
security for your baby. Expenses paid. 

Call or Text Kate & Tim –
302-750-9030.

-----------------------------------------------------
Business Opportunity   

CONTRACT SALESPERSON Selling 
aerial photography of farms on commis-
sion basis. $4,225.00 first month guarantee. 
$1,500-$3,000 weekly proven earnings. Trav-
el required. 

More info
msphotosd.com
or 877/882-3566

-----------------------------------------------------
Educational

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEED-
ED! Become a Medical Office Assistant! NO 
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Online training 
can get you job ready! HS Diploma/GED & 
PC/Internet needed! 

1-888-589-9683
-----------------------------------------------------
Help Wanted

Anthony, Kansas is seeking FT Police Of-
ficer.  Must be 21. Salary $16.00-$20.00/hr. 
Law Enforcement Certification required. 
Excellent  benefits. Information: www.an-
thonykansas.org/jobs. Open until filled. EOE.
-----------------------------------------------------
Help Wanted

Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment Opera-
tor Career! Receive Hands On Training And 
National Certifications Operating Bulldozers, 
Backhoes & Excavators. Lifetime Job Place-
ment. Veteran Benefits Eligible! 

1-866-740-7697
-----------------------------------------------------
Help Wanted/Truck Driver     
Butler Transport Your Partner In Excellence. 
CDL Class A Drivers Needed. Sign on Bonus. 
All miles paid. 1-800-528-7825 or www.but-
lertransport.com
-----------------------------------------------------
Help Wanted/Truck Driver     

Drivers - No experience? Some or LOTS of 
experience? Let’s Talk! No matter what stage 
in your career, its time, call 

Central Refrigerated Home
(888) 670-0392 www.CentralTruckDriving-

Jobs.com
-----------------------------------------------------
Misc.

Anderson County Hospital (Garnett, Kan-
sas) now taking bids for a 1979 250kVa 3 
phase 208v Cat Diesel Generator. Good con-
dition. Engine Cat D353. Bid by May 15, 
2015. 

Contact Travis Rockers
at 785-204-4011

or email: trockers@saint-lukes.org
-----------------------------------------------------
Misc.

ROCK SOLID! Sentinel all-steel buildings. 
Great service & selection. High quality. Val-
ue priced. Get the building you’ve dreamed 
about! 

Sentinel Building Systems
800-327-0790

www.sentinelbuildings.com.
-----------------------------------------------------

EXPAND YOUR JOB SEARCH by an-
nouncing openings in this special Kansas 
Classified Ad Network. $300 for 25 words 
plus $12 for each additional word. Contact 
The Holton Recorder at 785-364-3141. Your 
classified ad will be printed in more than 140 
Kansas newspapers and be read by nearly one 
million readers! What a great deal!
-----------------------------------------------------

AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
Please report any changes in service or personnel to the Recorder at 364-3141. Thank You.

See you
in

Church!

Community HealthCare System, Inc.™

“To enrich the health and lives of the people we serve”

This church directory is sponsored by:

Holton Family Health Clinic
1603 W 4th St., Holton, KS • (785) 364-3205

a division of

Bethany Baptist Church
821 New York • 364-4533 • Pastor Ron Sellens 

Youth Minister David Noland
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school
             10:15 a.m. Worship service
1 p.m. Sunday afternoon service

Wednesday: 7:15 p.m. Prayer meeting
Bucks Grove UM Church

Pastor: Charlotte Milroy • 234-4243
Sunday:  9 a.m. Church service

Christ’s Church
Southern Heights Clubhouse • Pastor Jon Hanna

Information 364-4029
Sunday:  8:30 a.m. Fellowship 

9 a.m. Worship
Church of the Nazarene

209 New York Ave. 364-3642 • Rev. Dan Donaldson
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school

10:45 a.m. Worship service 
Call 364-3048 for bus ride.             

Circleville Christian Church
7701 254th Rd., Circleville

Senior Pastor Randy Wickham
Assoc. Pastor Dan Ditmars

Alicia Spalding, Youth Leader
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m. 

Sunday Worship: 8 a.m. Traditional Service
              9:15 a.m. Cowboy Church

             10:45 a.m. Contemporary Worship
Website - circlevillechristian.com

Email - circlevillechristian@yahoo.com
Circleville United Methodist

Pastor: Charlotte Milroy 234-4243
Sunday:  10 a.m. Worship Service
Community of Christ Church

512 Wisconsin • Pastor Dean Sharp
Sunday 10 a.m. Worship service

Delia Presbyterian Church
514 Jackson St. • Rev. Doug Phenix
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Morning worship 
Check sign board for other events.

Denison Bible Church
Pastor Tom Fraunfelter

Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday School • 11 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting

www.denisonbible.org
Denison Reformed Presbyterian

Rev. J. Edward Hindman  • 935-2348
Sunday:  10 a.m. Bible class

11 a.m. Worship service
Lunch following the service
1:15 p.m. Afternoon Service
Evangel United Methodist Church

227 Pennsylvania Ave.  • 364-3834
Sun.:   8:50 a.m. Life Journey (contemporary service)

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Traditional worship service
Church - office@evangelumc.org
Pastor - pastor@evangelumc.org
First Baptist Church of Holton

404 Juniper, 364-3423 • Sr. Pastor: Tim O’Byrne
Director of Descipleship - Rhett Totten

Sunday:  9:15 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Services
5:15 & 6 p.m.  Youth Groups

Wed.: 10 a.m. Bible Study • 6:30 p.m. Choir
Friday: 7 a.m. Women’s Breakfast

6:45 a.m. Men’s Breakfast
First Baptist Church of Hoyt

Pastor David Burnworth • 986-6446
Wednesday night prayer:  7 p.m.
 Sunday:   9 a.m. Sunday school

10 a.m. Worship service
                7 p.m. Sunday evening worship

First Christian Church
5th and Wisconsin  • 364-2545
Dr. Jim McCollough, Pastor

Sunday:   9:45 a.m. Sunday School
              10:45 a.m. Worship

First United Methodist Church
1401 W. 4th • 364-3275 • Rev. Bob Whitaker
Sunday Schedule: 9:00 a.m. Sunday School

10:15 a.m. Worship
Wednesdays: 5:15 p.m. Reflect

www.1stumcholton.org
Holton Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses 

12350 214th Rd., Holton • 364-4279
Sunday Public Talk: 10 a.m. • jw.org
Hoyt United Methodist Church

Rev. Bev McCurdy • (c) 785-220-0711
Sunday School: 9 a.m. • 10 a.m. Worship
www.hoytunitedmethodistchurch.com

Immanuel Lutheran Church, Netawaka
Pastor Jeffrey Geske • 785-340-5635

9 a.m. Sunday Worship
10 a.m. Sunday School

10 a.m. Adult Bible Class
Lakeview Faith Chapel

Pentecostal Church
3.5 miles south of Holton on U.S. 75
Pastor Steve Cappleman  • 364-2416
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school
             10:15 a.m. Worship service

         6:30 p.m. Youth group
          6:30 p.m. Sunday evening worship

Wednesday: 6:30 p.m. Bible study
Larkinburg Christian Church

Rev. Mark Armstrong
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school
             10:30 a.m. Church service

Mayetta Christian Church
Ernest Coleman - Pastor

Sunday: Fellowship & Waffles: 8:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m.
Sunday school: 8:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Prayer Circle: 9:30 a.m.-9:50 a.m.
Worship service - 10 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

Wednesday: Bible Study - 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Mayetta United Methodist

Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday:  9 a.m. Morning worship service 

and Sunday school
Netawaka United Methodist

Rev. Caren Loper
Sunday:   8:15 a.m. Worship

Onaga New Hope Lutheran Church, ELCA
Rev. Charlene Banes, Pastor 

Sunday:  9 a.m. Worship
 10:15 a.m. SS, Adult Bible Class
Bible Study: Tuesday @ 7 p.m.

Holy  Communion  1st & 3rd Sunday
Our Lady of the Snows Church

Fr. Christopher Rossman
166 and "I" Road, Mayetta, Kan. • 597-5656

1st, 3rd, & 4th Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
2nd Sunday Mass 1 p.m.

Potawatomi Pentecostal Church
4.5 miles west on 134th Rd., Mayetta

 Rev. Marcia Potts 
Sunday:  10 a.m. Sunday school 
           10:45 a.m. Worship service
Pottawatomi United Methodist

Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday:  9:50 a.m. Sunday school

             10:30 a.m. Worship
St. Dominic Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Christopher Rossman

416 Ohio, Holton, 364-3262
Saturday: 5:30 p.m. Mass • Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Mass

Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org

St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Christopher Rossman

3rd & James, Mayetta, 966-2690/364-3262
Sunday Mass: 8 a.m.

Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org

St. Thomas Episcopal Church
512 Wisconsin, Holton • Rev. Ray Hartjen

Services on 2nd & 4th Sunday
Sunday Services: 9 a.m.

Post Service Fellowship Breakfast
785-224-8798

stthomasholton@holtomail.com
Soldier Christian Church

834-5750
Ron Ahlgren, Minister

Luke Schreiber: Youth Minister
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Church Services: 10:30 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group: 5 p.m.

St. James Catholic Church
306 5th St., Wetmore • Pastor Father Hammes

Saturday Mass: 6:30 p.m.
Confessions: 30 min. prior to mass

Trinity Lutheran Church
  401 Cheyenne

Pastor Brian Stark    364-2206/364-2029
Sunday School:  9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Class:  9:45

Worship:  10:45 a.m.
Wetmore Bible Church
217 Iowa St., Wetmore

Pastor Gary Heitz • 866-2444
 Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday school (for all ages)

       11 a.m. Worship Hour
 11:30 a.m. Children's Church • 7 p.m. Adult Bible Study

  Tuesday: 1:30 p.m. Women's Bible Study
Wednesday: 7 p.m. Youth Group (Jr. High & HS Ages)

8 p.m. Bible Study
Wetmore United Methodist 

Pastor Seong Lee 
(785) 866-2512 Parsonage • 866-5556 Church

Sunday:  9 a.m. Sunday school
9:40 a.m. Worship service
Whiting Baptist Church
Seth Montgomery, Pastor

Sunday:  9 a.m. Sun. school • 10 a.m. Worship service
Whiting United Methodist

Rev. Caren Loper
Sunday:  10 a.m. Education• 11 a.m. Worship

New Hope Family Church
515 Iowa, Holton

Interim Pastor: Sterling Hudgins
Wednesday Meal: 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday Service:  7:15 p.m.
Sunday Worship: 6:30 p.m.

By Betty Bernritter
Due to the rewiring of Buck’s 

Grove Church, the congregation gath-
ered for worship at the beautiful Sol-
dier Methodist Church on the rainy 
Sunday morning of April 19.

Carol Pollock lighted the altar can-
dles as Charlotte Milroy asked for 
announcements and led in the call to 
worship and the opening prayer.

Leroy Rieschick provided the re-
corded music as the congregation 
sang hymns “All Things Bright and 
Beautiful,” “Crown Him With Many 
Crowns” and “O Master, Let Me Walk 
With Thee.”

Charlotte read scripture from Acts 
3:12-19 and John 3:1-7. Psalter read-
ing was Psalms 4.

The special was provided by Betty 
Bernritter on God’s accuracy and how 
He created all things. God’s wisdom 
is revealed in His arrangement of sec-
tions and segments; each watermelon 
has an even number of stripes on the 
rind and each orange has an even 
number of segments.

The scripture lesson was taken 
from Luke 24:36-48. In this scripture, 
it tells of two men walking the road 
to Emmaus when a man joins them. 
They proceed to tell the stranger about 
the grief in their hearts and that the 
Messiah was dead and the body was 
missing from the tomb. They felt that 
there was no hope, no future.

The stranger tries to tell them that 
all this happened as it was to fulfill the 

prophecy. As they sit down to eat, it 
starts to come back to them who this 
stranger was. Their eyes were opened! 
It was Jesus and they realize that there 
is hope and a future if we believe in 
Him.

Charlotte offered communion to all 
believers with the assistance of Donna 
Ashcraft.

Leroy and Wayne Rieschick acted as 
offertory ushers. The worship service 
was closed with the singing of “God 
Be With You Till We Meet Again.”

Note: On Sunday, April 26, worship 
service will be held at 9 a.m. at Sol-
dier. Following the service, the con-
gregation will celebrate Claude and 
Betty Rieschick’s anniversary and 
Betty’s birthday.

Ellsworth and Sandra Hewitt went 
to Freemont, Neb. over the weekend 
of April 11-12 to attend a bull riding 
classic. They enjoyed visiting with 
several people that they know and 
don’t see very often.

On Sunday, April 12, Judy Olson 
was in Wichita with Travis and Tem-
pie Wilson for her granddaughter 
Hope’s installation as a state officer 
in FCCLA. The three-day confer-
ence and Sunday evening banquet 
was held at the Marriot hotel. Young 
people from all across the state were 
present as the 2014 officers were 
honored for their leadership and the 
2015 officers were introduced.

The semi-formal affair was very 
nicely appointed with a delicious 
meal of chicken breast smothered 
with mushroom sauce, red skinned 
whipped potatoes and sautéed veg-
etable medley along with chocolate 
layer cake or apple pie for dessert. 
Hope wore a champagne colored, 
fish tail hemmed, sleeveless gown 
that had sequins across the front 
yoke. All the young ladies looked 
lovely and the young men very hand-
some. It was most definitely a photo 
opportunity!

The Circleville High School plan-

ning committee for the upcoming 
Circleville Alumni met at the home 
of Dale and Ilah Rose Askren on 
Monday, April 13. The menu of 
pulled pork, cheesy potatoes, green 
beans, slaw, apple crisp and tea and 
water will be prepared by Your Place 
or Mine Catering in Holton. Other 
plans were made and will be written 
on cards and mailed to CHS alumni, 
teachers and friends around May 1.

On Tuesday, April 14, Barbara 
Hutchinson hosted the AYLI Club 
with all members in attendance plus 
guest Jan Hodge. After the business 
meeting, four rounds of bridge were 
played and dessert of angel food cake 
and coconut cream pie was served. 
The next meeting will be May 12 at 
the home of Pat Hasenkamp, with the 
group meeting at 11:30 a.m. at the 
China Restaurant.

On Wednesday, April 15, the UMW 
groups of Netawaka and Circleville 
met at the Plaza Apartments meeting 
room for a combined meeting and 
program and refreshments. Patsy Le-
hew from Horton gave a testimonial, 
along with devotions.

Galen and Mickie Kabance of 
Pittsburg stopped by on Saturday af-
ternoon, April 18, to visit with Den-
nis and Barbara Hutchinson. Galen 
was in the area to attend a meeting 
and also see his aunt Julia Kabance, 
who lives in St. Marys.

Bob and I and Maxine Lewis at-
tended the Celebration of Life me-
morial service for Lauren Stauffer 
on Saturday, April 18. It was held 
at Mercer Funeral Home in Holton. 
Lauren graduated from Circleville 
High School in 1940 and was a cous-
in to Maxine.

Don and Deloris Beam and Dale 
and Ilah Rose Askren went to St. 
George on Saturday afternoon, April 
18, to the home of Mike and Lesa 

Beam, to help celebrate the birthday 
of their grandson, Skyler Beam.

This coming Saturday, April 25, 
beginning at 10 a.m. is the Fritz Mule 
Fun Day at the Circleville Saddle 
Club arena. This is a fun event to raise 
money for the Fritz Dillner Memori-
al Shelterhouse to be built at Banner 
Creek Reservoir. This shelterhouse 
will be a large enclosed shelterhouse 
with a full kitchen. Think of having 
a place to hold reunions, receptions, 
meetings etc. out of the weather.

They are hopeful that this may be 
able to be built on top of a tornado 
shelter, which is very needed at the 
lake. Mule Fun Day is a fun rodeo 
type event for mules or donkeys, al-
though horses can enter for exhibi-
tion only. If you can’t participate, you 
should be sure to come and watch, as 
it is sure to be entertaining. Free-will 
donations will be accepted at the gate 
and concessions will be available on 
site.

There will be a citywide cleanup 
Wednesday, April 22 through Tues-
day, April 28. A large dumpster will 
be available next to the gym during 
these dates. The councilmen will also 
be available to help move heavy or 
bulky items if you just let them know 
you need help.

Saturday morning, April 18, 
brought some nice rains to the area, 
followed by a nice evening for 
the Potawatomi United Methodist 
Church auction and fashion show. 
Although there was not a large crowd 
at the event, those present enjoyed an 
evening of fun and fellowship. The 
committee thanked all who helped 
in any way to make it a successful 
evening.

On Sunday morning, April 19, the 
congregation at Potawatomi UMC 
gathered to celebrate the third Sun-
day of Easter and Native American 
Ministry Sunday.

Several joys were expressed. Pas-
tor Howard reported having a fun 
time Saturday evening at the event. 
Thanks to him for taking part in the 
fashion show skit.

Darlene Rawlings thanked the 
church family for the cards, visits 
and prayers during her fall and heal-
ing. It was a joy to have her back to 
church.

Jessie Thoman has accepted a job in 
Augusta, Maine, and is in the process 
of preparing to move. Our prayers go 
with her for much happiness in her 
new adventure.

Congratulations to James Dick for 
receiving fourth place in a cabinet 
making competition at Pittsburg last 
week.

Prayers continue for Ann W. as she 
continues undergoing tests following 
a mastectomy and for Pam Daugh-
erty as her arm continues to heal and 

therapy takes place.
Acolyte was Laura Schreiber, 

and Laura also gave the special. In 
keeping with the celebration of Na-
tive American Ministry Sunday, she 
shared a CD of “Amazing Grace” 
being sang by a former member, Jim 
McKinney, singing in Potawatomi 
language. It is a beautiful song, and 
it brought back good memories of 
Jim McKinney.

Marjean Shenk read the scripture 
from John 3:1.

Hymns were “What Wondrous 
Love,” “It Is Well With My Soul” 
and “My Jesus I Love Thee.” Music 
was provided by Tina Pugh and Ilene 
Dick.

Offertory ushers were Jim Meeks 
and Jim Shenk.

Pastor Howard’s message was 
“Perfected Love,” with the text taken 
from I John 4:7-21. The text calls us 
to love God in perfect love.

There are different kinds of love. 
The pagan religion fears God. There 
are those who believe love is for their 
own enjoyment or being pleased – a 
selfish love. Another kind of love has 
both fear and love of God.

Paul shows the excellent way to 
love – be patient, kind, not envious 
or boastful on self seeking.

Perfect love is God’s gift to us. 
Real love is like God who is holy, 
just and personal. God creates people 
to love.

God’s love is for the entire world. 
If you love God, you will love one 

another. The test of love is how we 
treat others. Our sense of community 
may be our finest evangelism.

Pastor Howard’s sermon will be 
“My Friends” next Sunday. Every-
one is welcome.

Shayne and Brian Dorris spent the 
night Saturday with their grandpar-
ents, Judy and Donnie Thoman.

Marjean and Jim Shenk enjoyed at-
tending Grandparents’ Day at Ross-
ville Elementary School on Friday, 
April 17. On Saturday, April 18, 
Marjean went with her sister to an 
exhibit in Hiawatha about landscape 
artist Thomas Cole and a mountain 
man demonstration.

Joe and Terry Redlightning attend-
ed the Royals game on Friday, April 
17, to see the Royals’ first home game 
with the Oakland A’s. They enjoyed 
a good game and had a nice time.

Lily Hall appreciated having her 
granddaughter, Lanora, participate in 
the fashion show skit at the church 
on Saturday evening. Her son, Joe, 
also took part in the show. All did a 
great job and had a fun time.

On Saturday, April 18, Martha 
Roush, Sandra Williams, Alison 
Olson, Kevin Olson, Brody Olson 
and Kreighton Roush enjoyed cel-
ebrating the 90th birthday of Maxine 
Crawford in Osage City. Maxine is 
Loren Roush’s sister.

Anna Pugh spent the weekend with 
her parents and participated in the 
church fashion show and the auction 
fund-raiser.

Potawatomi Methodist .By Ilene Dick 

Buck’s Grove

Circleville .By Jeannie Arnold

Jackson Heights students in grades kindergarten through fourth performed a patriotic spring 
concert at the school last week. In the photo above, second-grade students (front row, from 
left)Talon Binkley, Max Watkins, Jordan Ackerman, (back row, from left) J.W. Moore, Cash Robin-
son, Korbin Karns and Kade Holliday sang “Proud To Be An American.” A video of the last song of 
the concert is available to view on The Holton Recorder’s website, www.holtonrecorder.net. 

                  Photo by Ali Holcomb  

By Bobbi Horr
The March meeting for the Denison 

Builders 4-H Club was held on March 
2. The pledges were led by Laramie 
and Presley. The roll call question was, 
“What is your favorite kind of pizza?”

The club talked about some camps 
being held. Then, they gave out awards 
from 4-H Day. The group skit won top 
purple. Next, record books were given 
to new members. Sydney, Abigail and 
Alayna gave project talks.

For recreation, club members played 
“duck, duck, goose.” For a snack, they 
had graham crackers.

The April meeting was held on 
April 6. The pledges were led by some 
younger members. The roll call ques-
tion was, “Why did you join 4-H?”

Kelly said that May 1 is the deadline 
for members to add or drop projects 
this year. Next, the group moved the 
May meeting to April 27 because they 
are planning on making May Day bas-
kets after the meeting. After that, they 
put together a float/bail/banner com-
mittee.

Bobbi, Anika, Faith, Aero and Sara 
then gave project talks. There was a 
demonstration on parliamentary pro-
cedure given with trail mix ingredients 
used for examples. For recreation, 
club members played tag outside. For 
a snack, they had the trail mix and 
lemonade.

Denison 
Builders hold

meetings
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Employment EmploymentAt Your Service

Classification:
• “Blind” ads, (those giving only the Recorder’s 
  post office box as the address for replies).
• Classified Display ads (those with borders or 
  special typefaces).
• Antiques  • Rental Property
• Auctions  • Mobile Homes
• At Your Service  • Farm Land/Homes
• Automobiles  • Residential Property
• Trucks   • Commercial Property
• Motorcycles  • Lost & Found
• Recreational Vehicles • Pets
• Boats   • Travel
• Business Opportunities • Wanted To Buy
• Employment  • No Trespassing
• Feed & Seed  • Public Notices
• Garage Sales  • Cards of Thanks
• Household Articles • Sporting Goods
• Livestock  • Heavy Equipment
• Miscellaneous  • Farm Equipment
• Musical Instruments • Happiness Is...
• Poultry  • Personal

Jackson County

MARKETPLACE
Reaching  22,800 Readers Each Week!

How to place an ad:
Call 364-3141, toll free 888-364-3141, or come by the 
Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Our deadlines are 5 
p.m. on Friday for the Monday edition and 5 p.m. 
Tuesday for the Wednesday edition.

E-mail: holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Rates:
Holton Recorder “COMBO”

Word Classified Advertising
Rates are as follows:

10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55
10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50

All word classifieds are printed in the Recorder, 
Shopper and online.

Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified dispay ads $7.60 per column inch.

Combo classified display ads $10.20 per column inch.

Check your Ad!
Please check your ad the first day it appears and 
report any errors immediately. We are responsible 
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder 
will not be held responsible for damages resulting 
from any errors.

We Cover The County 
And Beyond Each Week!
When you advertise in the Holton 
Recorder and the Jackson County Shop-
per you reach every household in the 
county and beyond.Billing Charge:

A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder 
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publica-
tion. The billing charge is to cover the expense of 
preparing and mailing the bills.

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and 
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is 
subject to approval by the publisher.

364-3141 or fax 364-3422
toll free 888-364-3141

Jackson 
CountyPottawatomie 

County

Nemaha County Brown County

Atchison
County

Jefferson
County

Shawnee County

• Goff
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Havensville •

• Emmett
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Jackson 
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Next time you advertise with a display 
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

ACCOUNT MANAGER – North American Air Sales 
(75% travel) - AgJunction, just north of Topeka

Manage and extend North American commercial relationships with new and 
existing channel partners and/or dealers; responsibility for the full suite of Satloc 
products including precision software and hardware sales, as well as client 
service; work with targeted organizations to create a mutually beneficial long term 
relationship and serve as the key customer liaison while working collaboratively 
with the members of the AgJunction software and hardware teams.

4-year college degree from an accredited institution; minimum of 5-7 years experi-
ence in a combination of technical sales and/or precision agriculture field applica-
tions; knowledge of crop-spraying practices and equipment. Proficient in Microsoft 
Office Suite; experience and/or expertise with commercial precision ag software 
products and services would be highly beneficial. A valid U.S. driver’s license with 
a good driving record is required.

AgJunction offers competitive wages and benefits - annual incentive, 12 paid 
holidays a year, paid vacation, 401K match, paid health, dental, short term disabil-
ity and life, fitness reimbursement. All of this in a fun environment in a small town 
without the hassle of rush hour traffic and restricted parking.

Apply online at www.agjunction.com – Employment – Current Opportunities
AgJunction is an Equal Opportunity Employer
No phone calls please.

2207 Iowa Street, Hiawatha, KS 66434

Crossword Answers

Interested in 
the Mental 

Health Field?

Valeo is
having a...

When:  Wednesday, April 29
Time:  10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Where:  5401 SW 7th St., Topeka, KS
With on-site interviews for Mental Health 

Technicians, Crisis Case Managers,
and Daily Living Counselors

Don’t miss this opportunity to join the best team in Topeka!
For a complete listing of our positions,

please visit our website: valeotopeka.org

Don’tmiss it!

EVENING COOK/AIDE

POSITION AVAILABLE

to join our team.
Must be able to work every other weekend.

Please apply within at
500 Western, Onaga, KS – 785-889-4227.

Onaga Health and Rehab is looking for a

Brockman
Home Repair

& Cleaning Service
We do all the smalls.

We are affordable, bonded and insured.
We accept VISA and Mastercard.

215 Lincoln                  785-305-0188
Holton, KS 66436      Scott & Penny

Residential Property Residential Property

MODULAR HOME FOR SALE – TOPEKA
VERY NICE 3 BR, 2 BA MODULAR HOME on best lot in family-friendly 
mobile home park. Easy access to I-70, just a few blocks from Lake 
Shawnee. Huge LR, DR, vaulted ceilings, breakfast nook off north deck, 
lots of nice kitchen cabinets and nice bar area between kitchen & dining 
room. Master BR has large en-suite BA. Country view with nice covered 
patio & flower beds to enjoy. Directly across from office/storm shelter. 
$37,500. (Appraises for $42,000) Call 785-969-6439 after 6 p.m. 

Residential Property

Garage Sales Garage Sales

OZAWKIE CITY-WIDE GARAGE SALES
Saturday, May 2, 2015

LOTS OF SALES –
8 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Located in Ozawkie at Hwy. 92 and Perry Lake.
Sale lists & maps at both town entrances & Casey’s.

31st Annual

Donovan Young
Mowing

Commercial & Residential
Insured

Over 11 Years Experience

785-364-0332

FULL-TIME HELP WANTED:
Must be able
to lift 80 lbs.

Weekends included.
Pick up application at
Holton Farm & Home
Highway 75 & 6th St.

Holton, KS

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. Kan-
sas Certified Arborist. Tree care and 
removal. Aerial equipped. Stump 
Removal. Insured. Free estimates. 
Holton, Kan., 785-364-5088 or 785-
383-6670.

ALTERATIONS: Bridal, prom or 
any kind of sewing. Call Cindy 
Meyer, 966-2492.

ELLIS & PEREZ Carpet & Uphol-
stery Cleaning, Deluth, KS. 1-785-
458-9695 or 1-785-948-2398.

GROOMING, all critters welcome! 
Call Tracie at 785-383-0862.

Hydraulic repair, will overhaul cyl-
inders/replace any hose assembly. 
Call Tony at 785-806-1935.

K&L ENTERPRISE: Rainbow Vac-
uum sales/service. 660-582-1700.

TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL, 
aerial equipment, stump removal, 
free estimates, insured. Larrison Tree 
Service, 364-3743, Call anytime.

Local Youth<At Your Service

Mowing, trimming and bagging 
available! Saving money for college. 
785-207-0457.

Special Notice

*ALCOHOL PROBLEM with fam-
ily member or friend? Holton Al-
ANON family group, Wednesdays, 
7p.m., Evangel United Methodist 
Church, East door, go to Library, 
Rm.104.

*Free Bible Correspondence Course-
Certificate awarded at completion. 
Contact: Northside Church of Christ, 
555 NW 46th St., Topeka, KS 66617, 
phone 785-286-2124.

A consistent advertising plan with 
your local newspaper, informing 
your customers about how you can 
serve them, builds consumer con-
fidence and trust in your business. 
Visit with The Holton Recorder ad-
vertising experts about how to grow 
your successful business. Simply 
call us at 785-364-3141. We are here 
to help your business reach your 
goals!

If you live in Jackson County and 
are not a current subscriber of The 
Holton Recorder, you are eligible to 
receive the FREE Jackson County 
Shopper mailed each week! Call our 
office at 364-3141 for details!

NOTICE: The Holton Recorder is 
a local dealer for Superior Rubber 
Stamp and Seal Company of Wichi-
ta. Contact The Recorder for the fol-
lowing supplies: Pre-inked stamps, 
self-inking stamps, daters, mark-
ers, name tags, awards, wall signs, 
plaques. 364-3141, 109 W.4th St., 
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Lost & Found

FOUND: Older neutered German 
Shepherd mix, purple harness, at 
4th/New Jersey. For more informa-
tion, contact Banner Creek Animal 
Hospital at 364-4560.

FOUND: Tan Pit Bull mix, 6-months-
old, on O Road/142nd Road. For 
more information, please contact 
Banner Creek Animal Hospital at 
364-4560.

LOST: 2-beef cows 4/21/15 near 
Banner Creek Animal Hospital. If 
seen, please contact 785-567-6119.

Business<Opportunities

AVOID BEING TAKEN! Before in-
vesting in classified ads on work-at-
home opportunities, “Too Good To 
Be True” business opportunities, or 
advance fee loans, The Holton Re-
corder urges readers to visit the con-
sumer protection website at www.
InYourCornerKansas.org or call 
1-800-432-2310.

Employment

LOOKING FOR CLASS A CDL: 
Solo/team drivers to carry refriger-
ated loads from coast to coast. No 
New York trips. Will be provided 
with driver friendly equipment. No 
touch freight. No Hazmat required. 
Competitive pay package. Contact 
Jay: 785-260-5026.

Work in a job that changes the lives 
of little children. We have an open-
ing for a Child and Family Advocate 
0-5 to work in Jackson County. Start-
ing salary is $14.89/hr. Please go to 
www.nekcap.org for job description 
and application. NEK-CAP, Inc. is 
an equal opportunity provider and 
employer.

Lawn & Garden

BULK 100% Decorative river rock, 
railroad ties, 785-851-0053.

Farmers Market

TOMATO PLANTS for sale! Call 
364-6633, Betsy Zibell.

Rental Property

NICE 1-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
APARTMENT: No smokers/pets, 
$390/month. 785-935-2390

2-BEDROOM, 1-BATHROOM 
HOME w/detached 2-car garage. 
$585/rent, $500/deposit. 785-969-
2747

3-BEDROOM, 1-BATHROOM 
HOME IN WETMORE: Stove/re-
frigerator furnished, washer/dryer 
hookups. No pets/smokers. Refer-
ences. 785-633-7441

4-BEDROOM, 1-BATHROOM 
HOME IN WETMORE: Stove/re-
frigerator furnished, washer/dryer 
hookups. No pets/smokers. Refer-
ences. 785-633-7441

Explore your entrepreneurial spirit! 
Beautiful, large retail or business 
space for rent on north side of Hol-
ton’s Square: 106 W.5th, Holton. 
1,500 sq.ft., large storage space in 
basement. Available June-1. Call 
785-364-4626 or 785-851-9167 for 
showing.

K-STATE STUDENTS: 1520 
Hillcrest, Manhattan. 4-bedroom, 
2-bathroom, available June-2. Call 
Jerry Leuthold, 785-285-0371.

STORAGE-UNIT: 12’X24’, wood 
floor. No auto, roll-up door. 364-
0214

SUPER CLEAN/NICE 1-bedroom 
apartment. Heat and water included 
in rent. Outside covered porch, laun-
dry/carport available. No smoking/
pets, $450-rent. 785-341-8198.

VERY NICE APARTMENT: 1st-
floor in Victorian house, 2-bed-
rooms, 2-bathrooms, full basement, 
2-car garage. Deposit/references re-
quired, no pets. 785-364-4676/785-
408-3261

IN HOLTON: 2-BR home w/at-
tached garage, stove/frige, AC. No 
pets. $500/month + $500 deposit. 
785-924-3775.

Automobiles

FOR-SALE: 1972 Monte Carlo, .350 
automatic, yellow w/black vinyl top, 
$4,850. 785-986-6706

Trucks
FOR-SALE: 1995 Chevy 1-ton flat-
bed, hydraulic lift, 454, 4x4, 58k on 
engine, $8,500. Call 785-232-8172.

No Trespassing

TRESPASSING WITHOUT per-
mission. Notice is hereby given by 
the undersigned residents of Jackson 
County that hunting, fishing, trap-
ping, or shooting, or trespassing day 
or night is positively forbidden on all 
land owned, or rented or occupied 
by us, or on roads adjacent to lands 
at any time of the year, licenses or no 
licenses. April 1, 2015-2016. Caro-
line Kern, Phil and Colene Gutier-
rez, Roger Ackeret, Jay Gilliland, 
BFD Inc., Joseph B. Nick, Kim Ty-
ler, Harold Knouft and Gary, Tonya 
and Michelle Everhart.

CNA or CMA
PART-TIME
Apply in person at:

Glenn Moore
Meadows

14005 214th Rd., Holton, KS

8 - 16 hours a week.

Apply at Subway,
118 E. 4th, Holton

or apply online at mysubwaycareer.com

Employment Employment

READY-MIX
DRIVERS 
NEEDED!

Starting pay $16/hour.
Excellent benefits.
Good employment 

history/driving record.
Apply in person:

CONCRETE SUPPLY
415 E. Fourth St., Holton

EOE/Drug-free work place.
785-364-2346.

The Apostolic Christian Home
511 Paramount, Sabetha, Kansas 66534

Come join our friendly, compassionate 
staff. We offer excellent wages
and a wide range of benefits.

Seeking RN or LPN to work 
12-hour shifts – 5 p.m.-5 a.m.

Call Chris Grote, DON at
(785) 284-3471 or stop by for an application.Local Youth

At Your Service

Special Notice

Special Notice

Lost & Found

Business 
Opportunites

Employment

Lawn & Garden

Farmers Market

Rental Property

Rental Property

Automobiles

Trucks

No Trespassing
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Employment Employment

FULL-TIME NIGHT RN
Sabetha Community Hospital is accepting applications for a 

Full-Time Night RN. Shifts would be 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. with every 
3rd weekend mandatory.

An excellent base salary is offered including vacation, holiday, 
and sick time. Benefits include group heatlh insurance with 
dental, eye and prescription drug riders, pension plan, group life 
insurance with dependent life, disability, long term care, TDA’s, 
cancer plan and numerous other benefits.

If interested in this opportunity visit the hospital’s website at
www.sabethahospital.com

or call Julie Holthaus, HR Director at 785-284-2121 ext. 584.

PART-TIME DAY OR NIGHT RN
Sabetha Community Hospital is accepting applications for 

Part-Time Day and Night RNs. Shifts would be 5 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
or 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. with every 3rd weekend mandatory.

An excellent base salary is offered including vacation, holiday, 
sick time and pension benefits.

If interested in this opportunity visit the hospital’s website at
www.sabethahospital.com

or call Julie Holthaus, HR Director at 785-284-2121 ext. 584.

Job Announcement
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

THE SAC AND FOX NATION OF MISSOURI
The Executive Director is the highest ranking

Tribal Employee in charge with the management of
Tribal government operations as directed by Tribal Council.

The Executive Director is responsible for ensuring that
Tribal management, operational, fiscal and personnel work

effectively and efficiently in delivering governmental services.
The Executive Director prepares and advises Tribal Council

on all potential grants/contracts purposes the application for new 
grants and oversees implementation of, and compliance with, 

approved grants/contracts. The Tribal Council recognizes that the 
efficient operation of Tribal administration requires clear lines of 
authority and direction to a single person, and that the person so 

designated is the Executive Director.
To apply, submit a resume and application in person to the

Sac and Fox Nation of Missouri, Administration office
at 305 N. Main in Reserve, KS.

Or e-mail your resume and application to 
gbahr@sacandfoxcasino.com.

FULL-TIME HIGH SCHOOL CUSTODIANS
Duties include general cleaning and basic maintenance.

Starting hourly wage is $10.70.

USD 336 is taking applications for the following positions:

PT & SUBSTITUTE FOOD SERVICE STAFF
Starting hourly wage is $9.05.

Positions are open until filled. Applications can be picked up at 
the District Office at 515 Pennsylvania or from our website:

www.holton.k12.ks.us

RN HOME HEALTH
Community Home Health is seeking a RN. Successful applicants will have 

1-2 years experience in an Acute or Long Term Care Environment.
This position will be based out of the Onaga or St. Marys Community.
For more information and to apply go to www.chcsks.org and click on 

“Careers” or contact Human Resources at 785-889-5026.
EOE

POLICE OFFICER
The City of Holton is now accepting applications

for the position of Police Officer.
Applicants must be 21 years of age or older, possess a valid Kansas 

Drivers License, and be able to pass a background check.
High School diploma or GED required.

Benefits include insurance, paid vacation, sick leave and retirement. 
State Law Enforcement certification preferred, but not required. 

Applications are available online at www.holtonkansas.org
or can be picked up and returned to Holton City Hall,

430 Pennsylvania, Holton, Kansas 66436. EOE.

Eastridge Nursing Facility has a full-time day position for 
an RN. This includes three twelve-hour shifts a week and 
every third weekend. Competitive wages and benefits.
For information call Eastridge Nursing Facility

at 785-857-3388 at Centralia, KS
Eastridge is a division of  Community HealthCare System, Inc. 

EOE. 

WANTED: RN

Eastridge Nursing Facility in Centralia has an immediate 
position for a FT Cook. This position requires a person who 

likes to cook or is willing to learn to cook and enjoys working 
around people. The facility will provide training to an

appropriate and motivated individual. The position is three 
evening shifts and two day shifts a week and every other 

weekend and some holidays. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details

or apply online at www.chcsks.org
Eastridge is a division of  Community HealthCare System, Inc.   EOE. 

WANTED: FULL-TIME COOK

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia is looking for a
Full-time evening CNA.  Looking for someone who enjoys 

working with elders and is very task-oriented.
Competitive wages and benefits.

Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details
or apply online at www.chcsks.org

A division of  Community HealthCare System, Inc.   EOE. 

FULL-TIME EVENING CNA

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia has an immediate
position for a Part-Time Night Nurse. Will be working one 

12-hour shift, 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. per week and every third weekend.
Looking for someone who enjoys working with elders and is 

very task-oriented. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details

or apply online at www.chcsks.org
A division of  Community HealthCare System, Inc.   EOE. 

PART-TIME NIGHT NURSE
Employment Employment

Employment Employment

The way you want to liveTM

Topeka Presbyterian Manor

Certified
Medication Aide

We are currently accepting
applications for a Full-time 

Evening Med. Aide
in Health Care.

Applicants must be able to work 
every-other weekend and some 

holidays, have good work history 
and be able to pass a

criminal background check
and a drug screen.

We offer great benefits and a 
wonderful working environment!

Come join our team today!
Please apply at:

Topeka Presbyterian Manor
4712 SW 6th Ave.
Topeka, KS 66606

www.presbyterianmanor.org

The way you want to liveTM

Topeka Presbyterian Manor

Registered
Nurse

We are currently accepting
applications for a Full-time 

Registered Nurse
for the 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. shift.

Applicants must be available to 
work every-other weekend and 
some holidays. Applicants must 

have good work history and be able 
to pass criminal background check 

and a drug screen.
We offer great benefits and a 

wonderful working environment!
Come join our team today!

Please apply at:
Topeka Presbyterian Manor

4712 SW 6th Ave.
Topeka, KS 66606

www.presbyterianmanor.org

PT GATE ATTENDANT
JACKSON 

COUNTY/BANNER CREEK
RESERVOIR

is hiring for a part-time gate 
attendant, 10-20 hours a week.

This position will be at the 
entrance to Banner Creek greeting 

guests as they enter the lake.
Apply in person at

10975 K-16 Hwy., Holton, KS, 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-Noon.
Jackson County is an EOE.

HELP WANTED:
LAWNCARE CREWS
Grimm’s Gardens is looking 

for seasonal help on our 
landscape and lawncare 
crews. Send resume to 

info@grimmsgardens.com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Hammersmith 
Mfg. & Sales
is accepting 

applications for the following 
positions at our Holton facility.
MACHINE OPERATOR

WELDER
Qualified individuals should apply

in person at  401 Central Ave., Horton
or 1000 Vermont Ave., Holton FULL-TIME/PART-TIME CUSTOMER SERVICE SPECIALIST

B&P, Inc. is looking to hire a full-time/part-time customer 
service specialist. Applicant must be organized, efficient, 
self-motivated, and a team player. At least two years of 
customer service experience is required along with a
HS diploma or GED. Applicant must be proficient with

data entry, Microsoft Office applications, and Quickbooks 
accounting software. Interested parties may pick up

an application at our office located at
124 W. 5th St., Holton and then mail completed

application and resume to PO Box 189, Holton, KS 66436.

Oh Baby, How 
You’ve Changed!

Sample Ad:

We’ll put ads like this on a Special page in the May 6th & 13th
issues of the Recorder for only $29.

Send (or bring in) a baby picture and a senior picture
of your graduate, payment and this coupon.

THE HOLTON

RECORDER
109 West 4th • Holton, KS 66436 • Phone: 785-364-3141

holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Diapers to Diplomas Section
Graduate’s Name _______________________________________
School ______________________________________________
Your Name ___________________________________________
Phone Number ________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________

Honor Your 2015 Senior (and maybe embarrass them a little)

With a Special Keepsake.

Kara Decker

H
H
S

Andrew Aeschliman

FT and PT LPN and RN
Senior Living Center
Excellent Opportunities

at our hospital.
PTO, Sick Leave,
Competitive Pay.

Applications available at 
hospital reception office or 

send resume to:

Attn: Human Resources
408 Delaware, Winchester, KS 66097

Fax: 913-774-3366
hr@jcmhospital.org

FULL-TIME HELP WANTED:
Full-Time

Help Wanted
at NAPA

Pick up application
at 410 Pennsylvania, 

Holton, KS

The Holton
Recorder
is available for sale at

the following locations:

Holton Recorder Office
(inside and out)

C & D’s Food Mart -
Whiting (inside store)

Carla’s Indian Country
(inside store)

Casey’s (inside store)

Country Mart (outside machine)

Dollar General (inside store)

Downtown Casey’s (inside store)

7-Eleven (inside store)

Holton 66 (inside store)

Hoyt (newsstand outside at

Calderwood’s Grocery)

Mayetta (newsstand outside at

Whistle Stop Cafe)

Nation Station
Convenience Store

(newsstand outside)

Petro Deli - Topeka
(inside store)

Prairie Band One Stop
(inside store)

Ron’s (inside store)

Walmart (inside store)
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Homestead Affordable Housing...
Continued from Page 1

By Cynthia S. Williams
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent
Food & Nutrition, FNP

Seeds such as 
flax and chia are 
popular for their 
potential health 
benefits.  Another 
seed that is gain-
ing popularity is 
hemp seed.

Hemp seeds 
have been eaten 
for almost 3,000 
years.  The seeds 
are hulled and re-

ferred to as hemp hearts.  While they 
are related to marijuana plants, they 
are a different variety.  The seeds 
only have trace amounts of the psy-
choactive ingredient.

Hemp seeds are not grown in the 
United States, but are imported from 
Canada and other counties.  They 
must be heat-treated to stop germi-
nation.

Many claims are touted about 
hemp seeds’ benefits with little hu-
man research to prove those claims.

Drink Milk to Save Your Knees
Consuming milk has always been 

linked to better bone health.  Now 
there’s more evidence showing how 

milk can possibly slow osteoarthritis 
in women’s knees.

Researchers at Brigham and Wom-
en’s Hospital in Boston, Mass. found 
that drinking low-fat or fat-free milk 
an eight-ounce glass of milk per 
day can minimize the progression 
of joint space width loss.  The joint 
space width is between the medial 
femur and tibia of the knee.

Other factors adjusted for in this 
research included baseline disease 
severity, body mass index, dietary 
intake and other possible factors.  It 
is estimated that 27 million people 
in the United States have osteoar-
thritis.

By David G. Hallauer
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent
Crops & Soils/Horticulture

Pick up a copy 
of your favorite 
farm magazine 
or peruse the In-
ternet sometime 
and check out the 
soybean plant-
ing date recom-
mendations. It’s 
amazing the dif-
ference 100 miles 
can make!

We’ve flirted 
with earlier planting dates in Kansas, 
with planting occurring an average 
of about half a day per year earlier 
than in the past. Why? It’s one of the 
primary management practices that 
can greatly influence yield – and one 
that we control!

Should we be planting earlier? 
Depends on when you are plant-
ing now! The ability of soybeans 
to prosper over a wide range of 
planting dates speaks highly to their 
adaptability. In Northeast Kansas, 
early May through mid-June is ac-
ceptable, but a research summary in 

a recent issue of our K-State Agron-
omy eUpdate does show some 
trends of interest.

At Topeka and Manhattan sites, 
early May planting consistently 
produced higher yields than other 
planting dates. Each day that plant-
ing was delayed from early May up 
to mid-late June, yields declined at 
an overall rate of close to 0.5 bushel/
acre/day. The trend in north central 
Kansas showed clear advantages for 
early to mid-May as well.

Want to check out the full report? 
Request a copy from your district 
office or access it online at webapp.
agron.ksu.edu/agr_social/eu_article.
throck?article_id=522.

Borers on Pines
Got holes in your pine tree? It’s not 

uncommon, but it may not be what 
you think it is!

Most look at holes in the bark of 
a tree and think borer. Often, that’s 
correct – if they’re evenly spaced 
over the trunk. Holes in a horizontal 
or vertical row are actually caused 
by a woodpecker – more specifi-
cally, the yellow-bellied sapsucker 
– as it feeds on sap released from 
the wounds or on insects attracted to 
them.

Pines aren’t the only host. Apples, 
maples and Bradford pear are targets 
and any tree is fair game! Damage 
is usually superficial, but small trees 
could potentially be girdled and 
killed.

If you are worried about a smaller 
tree, you might think about wrapping 
the trunk with a fine wire mesh in 
the area of damage. If left in place, it 
might help discourage the sapsucker. 
If not adjusted periodically, the tree 
will grow around it and cause it die 
anyway! I think I’d take my chances 
with the sapsucker!

Tanglefoot is also a good option. 
It’s sticky and when applied to tree 
trunks captures insects that crawl up 
the trunk. Yellow-bellied sapsuck-
ers do not like to put their feet in the 
sticky material and will likely find 
another host. The material will lose 
stickiness over time and need to be 
reapplied.

What if you don’t do anything? 
In all likelihood, the damaged area 
will ooze sap and look unsightly, but 
little long-term damage will occur. 
Wait them out. Since they are migra-
tory, they’ll leave towards the end of 
April and not return until this fall – if 
they do at all!

By Jody G. Holthaus
Meadowlark Extension

District Agent
Livestock-Natural Resources

The following 
are comments 
from Derrell 
Peel, Oklahoma 
State University 
livestock market-
ing specialist.

The long-await-
ed end to beef 
cow herd liqui-
dation happened 
in 2014 as the 
industry abruptly 
switched to expansion. The 2.1 per-
cent increase in beef cow numbers 
in 2014 was more than generally 
expected, but not a big surprise as 
the conditions were right for such a 
turnaround. Modest growth in heif-
er inventories has occurred since 
2012.

It wasn’t until 2014 that beef 
cow culling decreased enough to 
combine with heifer retention and 
result in herd growth. This leads 
to a number of questions including 
how much additional herd growth 
is needed; how fast can it happen; 
and where will it take place.

The answers to these questions 
are not completely apparent at this 
time and will depend on a number 
of factors yet to be determined in 
the coming years. However, there 
are some indications already in 
place.

After a brief attempt at expansion 
in 2004 and 2005, the industry has 
experienced unplanned herd liq-
uidation. I mean unplanned in the 
sense that it was not typical cyclical 
factors that caused the liquidation. 
It was not, for the most part, low 
cattle prices but rather cost shocks 
that caused low returns and liquida-
tion between 2006 and 2010.

Widespread drought forced addi-
tional liquidation between 2011 and 
2013. The question of how much 
growth is needed will depend on 
domestic and international market 
conditions over the next few years 
as herd growth occurs. It will de-
pend also on things such as carcass 
weights that will determine total 
beef production relative to slaugh-
ter rates. 

At this point, I see little reason 
why the cow herd should not rebuild 
to at least the level of the truncated 
expansion in 2007-2008…roughly 
32.5 million head. That would sug-
gest another 2.8 million head be-
yond the January 2015 level. This 

implies total herd growth of nearly 
9.5 percent in the next few years. 
Time and market conditions will, 
however, determine exactly what 
the size potential is for the indus-
try.

How long will it take? At the 
2014 rate of 2.1 percent per year, 
it would take until 2019 to surpass 
the 32 million head level. In the last 
complete cyclical expansion from 
1990-1995, the average annual herd 
growth rate was 1.4 percent. Leav-
ing out the slow first year and taper-
ing off the last year, the principal 
four years of expansion during this 
period averaged two percent per 
year.

In the current expansion, a single 
year of faster growth is very pos-
sible but it is unlikely that an an-
nual growth rate much above two 
percent could be maintained for 
two or three years, consecutively. 
There are, however, a number of re-
gional factors that could slow down 
expansion. An average herd growth 
rate of 1.5 percent would take un-
til 2021 to exceed 32 million head 
of beef cows. The question of how 
long is related to the question of 
where herd growth will take place.

In five Midwestern states from 
Missouri to Ohio, the beef cow 
herd in 2015 was 8.4 percent small-
er than in 2008. In the Appalachian 
states of Kentucky, Tennessee and 
West Virginia, the 2015 beef cow 
inventory was down 15 percent 
compared to 2008.

In both of these regions, the de-
crease in beef cows is largely the 
result of decreased forage acreage 
due to expanded crop production. 
Lost pasture and hay production in 
these regions is not likely to return 
quickly, if ever. The beef cow herd 
in these regions will grow but is un-
likely to rebuild to previous levels.

The Northern Plains states of Ne-
braska and the Dakotas experienced 
a modest 2.9 percent decrease in the 
beef cow herd between 2008 and 

2015. Similarly, the 2008-2015 beef 
cow herd decrease in the Northern 
Rocky Mountain region of Montana 
and Wyoming was only 1.2 percent. 
These regions will likely experience 
herd rebuilding but the two regions 
together are currently only 155,000 
head below the 2008 level.

The beef cow herd in other re-
gions is down as well, including the 
South (down 3.8 percent) the Great 
lakes region (down 4.7 percent); the 
Gulf region (down 8.1 percent); the 
Southern Rocky Mountain region 
(down 2.8 percent) and the South-
west (down 9.4 percent). These five 
regions combined are down just 
over 500 thousand head from 2008 
and will likely rebuild but drought 
will limit or slow the rate of growth 
in Southwest and Southern Rocky 
Mountain regions.

The 2015 beef cow inventory of 
the Southern Plains region (Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Texas) was down 
13.2 percent from 2008, a decrease 
of over 1.1 million head. This rep-
resents 42 percent of the total beef 
cow herd decline between 2008 and 
2015.

This region will clearly play a cen-
tral role in U.S. beef cow herd ex-
pansion in the coming years. Parts 
of the region are still experienc-
ing severe to exceptional drought 
conditions. The 6.2 percent herd 
expansion in 2014 in the Southern 
Plains may be difficult to main-
tain if drought conditions do not 
improve significantly. Moreover, 
herd expansion could be halted or 
reversed if drought conditions rede-
velop in the region.

While the final beef cow herd to-
tal for this expansion is unknown, it 
seems likely that the industry will 
be rebuilding or trying to rebuild 
for the remainder of the decade. 
Much of the herd growth will be 
in the Southern Plains with propor-
tionately more growth likely in the 
western half of the country com-
pared to the eastern half.

Soybean planting dates research

Ways to rebuild the cowherd

Explaining the hype about hemp seeds

“I think we’re at three families, 
maybe four, and we’re getting ready 
to start our first group,” Bishop said. 
“We’re still looking for families, but 
I think we’re at a point where Rural 
Development is going to say, ‘Go 
ahead and get started with the three 
you have, and hopefully you’ll have 
a couple more by the time you finish 
all the preliminary processing and 
getting the house plans approved 
and the appraisals done.”

The Housing Assistance Council 
has also recently awarded Home-
stead a $54,000 grant to help cover 

infrastructure and lot costs on the first 
seven lots involved in the “Building 
Home” program, Bishop noted.

“For all of those families that are 
going to be in this first group with the 
first seven lots, this basically reduces 
their cost by about $8,000 a house,” 
he said. “Now is a real good time to 
get involved with this program. If 
there’s anyone who’s thought about 
it, but they just haven’t decided to 
cross our door yet, this would be a 
real good time.”

Prospective homeowners may be 
eligible for the “Building Home” 

program if they are willing to dedi-
cate time to work on their home and 
the homes of others participating in 
the program in their spare time, meet 
minimum credit score requirements, 
have a stable employment and job 
history, meet income requirements 
and have a strong commitment to 
own and build their own home.

More information on Prairie View 
Senior Residences and the “Build-
ing Home” program may be found at 
www.homesteadks.org or by calling 
the Homestead office in Holton at 
364-0110.

On April 19, the Pleasant Hill 
United Methodist Church congre-
gation opened its worship service 
by singing “O Master, Let Me Walk 
With Thee.”

The announcements were: All la-
dies, remember that from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. on May 3, “A Ladies Tea” was 
set to be held at the church; sign up 
to go to a T-Bones ball game at 7:05 
p.m. on June 19 (tickets are $11.50 
each, please pay in advance); and 
anyone interested in exploring what 
it means to be a member of the 
church is invited to sign up in the 
foyer (you will be contacted to set 
up a meeting).

The birthdays for April 19 through 
April 25: Bailey Savoie and Annika 
Wilson, April 19; Gary Domer and 
Marlene Schilds, April 20; Joey 
Hentzler, April 21; Jeremy Watson 
and Jonah Watson, April 22; and 
Robbie Rea, April 25.

The anniversaries for the week 
were: Nick and Karen Nicolay, 
April 19; Ed and Kristy Beatty and 
Jin Cho and Sun Kim, April 22; and 
Alan and Linda Shaffer, April 25.

The children’s story was given 
by Kevin McDowell. He asked the 
children if they liked puzzles. He 
showed them a puzzle and asked 
what it said. Kevin showed the puz-
zle to the congregation and it said 
“J-E-S-U-S.” Let us open up our 
hearts and minds to Jesus. May we 
understand the word of Jesus and 
share it with others.

The chancel choir sang “Walk 
With Me, Lord.” Those singing 
were Janet Baldwin, Kristy Beatty, 
Jenny Christman, Betty Domer, 
Linda Griffiths, Kay Jones-Ray, An-
nie McDowell, Sandy Old, Gayle 
Smith, Billie Winsor, Gary Domer, 
Ron Griffiths, Clifford Hurst, Bruce 
Lanning and Brian Smith. Greg 
Baldwin directed them while Mary 
Smith accompanied them on the 
piano.

Ron Griffiths stated that he was 
still collecting aluminum cans, 
brass and copper.

Prayers were asked for Ray An-
derson, who is in the hospital with 
health problems.

Bruce Lanning read the scriptures 
Matthew 18:21-22 and Colossians 
3:12-15. The sermon “Forgiveness: 
70 Times Seven” was given by the 
Rev. Hyun-Jin Cho. When you ask 
to be forgiven, you should say, “I 
am sorry, please forgive me.” After 
you have been forgiven, you may 
experience a calm and peacefulness 
come over you.

God will lead and guide us  in our 
journey with Him. How many times 
shall we forgive someone?

The scripture Matthew 18:22 
says, “77 times.” Some sins may 
take longer to heal than others. 
Let us repent our sins and ask for 
forgiveness often and consistently. 
May we have peace in our hearts af-
ter receiving forgiveness.

The closing hymn was “Savior, 
Like A Shepherd Lead Us.” Those 
assisting with the service were 
Bruce Lanning, liturgist; Mary 
Smith, organist; Alfred and Matt 
Mannell, sound system; Harper and 
Paxton Lane, acolytes; Betty Domer, 
song leader; and Gary Domer, Brian 
Smith, Ron Griffiths and Kevin Mc-
Dowell, usher team.

On April 19, Beverly Newell at-
tended the Hoyt United Methodist 
Church worship service. After the 
worship service, the family of Vicki 
Gilliland served birthday cake, 
lemonade and iced tea in honor of 
Vicki’s special birthday. Her birth-
day was April 19. Everyone sang 
“Happy Birthday” to Vicki and 
wished her many more birthdays to 
come.

The Rev. Beverly L. McCurdy is 
the pastor of Hoyt United Method-
ist Church.

Kientz Corner 
.By Beverly Ramey Newell 

Baby News
Emma Grace Heffner-DeWitt

Michael and Jaime Heffner-DeWitt of Athens, Ill., are proud parents of a 
baby daughter, Emma Grace, born on April 16 in Springfield, Ill. She weighed 
7 pounds, 1 ounce and was 20 inches long. She was welcomed home by her 
sister Ellie, 6, and twin brothers, Jack and Sam, 20 months.

Maternal grandparents are Les and Barb Heffner of Rushville, Ill. Great-
grandparents are Lucylle Cannon and the late Bud Cannon of Sabetha and 
Janice Heffner and the late Bill Heffner of Macomb, Ill.

Paternal grandmother is Rebecca DeWitt-Earley of Springfield, Ill. Great-
grandmother is Patricia Lewis of Springfield, Ill.

News tip? Call 361-3141

Pam Schumann, Stephanie Nicol and Trey Joy, from The Farmers State Bank, talks with 5th Grade 
students at Jackson Heights Elementary School about the importance of managing money.

As a part of Community Bank Week, FSB has been reaching out to the surrounding schools for 6 years.

Celebrating Community Banking Week at The Farmers State Bank!
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